
FR. VAUGHAN 
SPEAKS ON 

CHARACTER
FIRST FAIR DAY SEES RECORD ATTENDANCE

NEARLY 15,000 VISITORS TO j 
DOMINION FAIR YESTERDAY

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS. EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.

Celebrated Jesuit Scores So
cial Evils Of The Day— 
—National Life a Whirlwind 
Tornado.

:All Amusement Attractions in full Swing, but Damp Weather Prevented 
Display of fireworks Last hSiing-The Pike Better Than Ever- 

Judging of Horse Classes BeginsgToday.
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LIFE RESTORED
BY CHRISTIANITY 1ct- : ■Yesterday was the first day of the 

great Dorahinion Exhibition with all 
the depaitments In running order, 
and although the weather man was 
not kind, the attendance was so large 
that there Is ev 
Other records
rear before the curtain is rung down 
on St. John's greatest show.

From the time the gates opened in
___  the morning until the rush was over
which opV,n8t T4.8US People passed the
il. turnstiles, and this record is expected

to be surpassed today when the ex
cursionists commence to arrive.

Yesterday’s atendance Is little short 
of remarkable in the face of the sever
al deterring Influences which were at 
work. In the first place the weather 
was anything but pleasant. A thick 
mist prevailed during the morning 
and did not clear entirely away dur
ing the whole day, and this made the 
householders who, on a sunnv day 
would have taken the little ones to 
the fair decide to wait for their visit 

until later. Then there yas the im
pression abroad that because It was a 
holiday the crowd would be so large 
that it would not be possible to see 
the fair in comfort, and this also kept 
many away. And lastly there was the 
fact that this year's fair will continue 
for ten days instesd of a week, and 
there will be ample time for all to en
joy Its wonders.

No Judging Yesterday.

The other features were carried out
mmIn front of the grand stand and there 

was what might have been a serious 
'accident In connection with the thrill
ing spectacle The Death Swing. Mile. 
Bergarat made her deucent in safety, 
but when she had completed the 
ond swing a section of the 
way and plunged to the ground. 
Fortunately the daring young lady hud 
passed over the dangerous pan and 
was able to finish her flight 
not Injured in the least, and seen by 
a Standard reporter said, “there was 
no accident, nothing at all for the pa
pers to bother about. You can see I 
am not dead yet."

The broken parts will be at

Soeclal to The Standard.
Montreal. Que.. Sept. G.—Father 

Vaughan, the noted Jesuit orator of 
London. England, whose attack on 
Protestantism as a soulless, religion 
ill a sermon preached at St. Patrick’s 
yesterday created quite a stir deliver
ed a strikfüg lecture before a large 
audience at the Monument National 
tonight.

The subject of the lecture was 
“Character.’’ Father Vaughan dwelt 
upon the importance of character both 
for the individual and society. True 

altruism, he said, sprang from sound 
egoism.

“But the egoism of which I com
plain,” said Father Vaughan, "and 
which Is a menace of the Empire of 
today, is an egoism which might more 
properly be called self-centered ma
terialism, such as 
Phoenica, Athens, Carthage and Rome 
when they lapsed from glory to shame 
from health to decay.

“Let me here, by way of parenthe
sis, publlcally proclaim that I am by 
no means blind to the noble and gor
geous lives of some of the sons and 
daughters of our world-wide Empire. 
They are the sound, strong and heal
thy members of the social organism, 
dominated by lofty principles they 
have learnt to throw off the microbes 
of luxury and selfishness which are 
preying upon the body corporate and 
would reduce it to degredation and de
cay unless fought and conquered. Un
less we become dominated by lofty 

aspirations and the highest principles 
we. too. may easily degenerate In the 
malignant growths, instead of remain
ing healthy members of our social or
ganism.

The Place Of Christianity.
Vue speaker said they must 

the contention of the day, that Christ
ianity was a worn out superstition, 
that it had served its purpose and 
was no longer needed. On the con
trary, Father Vaughan declared that 
It was Christianity and Christianity 
only that could restore life and health 
to the organism suffering from apos- 
tacy from God. The social 

■was becoming undermined by the 
microbe, first of all of riches.

We were suffering from feverish 
unrest, there was little repose In the 
political, social, artistic, or domestic 
life. The nation’s life was lived in 
a whirlwind tornado hurricane the very 
artbrles of our cities were a night 
mare, so that it did a man indefinite 
credit to cross them without being 
pulverised by the rolling stock carering 
madly down the highways of our cities 
But the maddest rush of all was the 
rush for wealth. Having lost eight 
of almighty God men had lost all sense 
of proportion, and were falling down 
in shameful worship before the golden 

* calf. Men measured happiness by 
wealth, and by wealth they measured 
respectability. What was It that creat
ed this greed of gold, this fever thirst 
for it. It was wanted to both the old 
and the new world today, for the same 
reason as It was wanted In Rome and 
Athens before their fall.
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4 Following this act there was a very 
clever high wire act by a man and a 
woman billed as Grenada and Fedora. 
This act Is of the conventional high 
wire type but concludes with a novel 
an,d effective pyrotechnic#! display. 
A huge ring of rockets and colored 
fire is lighted by the lady while 
standing balanced on the wire at a 
dizzy height When the fire lights 
the scene she is seen on the wire far 
above the heads of the spectators.
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Ashtabula, Ohio, Sept. 5.—Climbing 

from the wreckage of his buggy on 
the pilot of a locomotive flying at the 
rate of 60 miles an hour, Fred Miner, 
aged 18. clambered up on the running 
board of the engine and Into the 
engine cab. His escape was near to 
the miraculous. The engine on the 
Lake Shore Railroad struck his h 
and buggy a few miles outside of this 
town. The horse was killed and 
Miner wedged in the wreckage of the 
buggy, remained on the pilot of the 
rushing engine. Indignant, he climbed 
into the cab, he says, to tell the engi
neer what he thought of him. He 
claimed that the engine had no head
light. The engine stopped to let him 
off. Miner pointing out that his pa
rents would expect him home early 
and he walked the six miles back to 
town. He was not hurt.
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Yesterday, being a public holiday, 
there was no judging. The first 
classes will be commenced 
morning when the judges will start 
on the horses. Judging will be 
tlnued every morn tog and afternoon 
during the fair until all the classes 
have

Today also the first display of do
mestic science will be given in the 
booths devoted to that section of the 
fair. There will be a class of twelve 
girls and they will demonstrate In 
plain cooking.

Last evening the fireworks

vlous years. The leading Pike show 
is the Kng Edward Park Trained Ani
mal Show, which Includes cages of 
tigers, Hons and leopards. They 
number In thg vicinity of fifty and are 
a particularly fierce looking lot Their 

ferocity did not seem to 
have any effect upon the trainers of 
both sexes who entered the cages 
and ordered the animals about as if 
they were so many house <

Other shows on the Pike

this
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Sept. 5.—A young Polish 
girl named Schuchow, was murdered 
tonight in a house in the east end of 
the city by her sweetheart August 
Jury, a Pole, who turned the revolver 
on himself afterwards and now lies in 
the public hospital in a critical 
dltion. The man ws 
police sitting on the side of the bed 
in which the dead girl was lying with 
a bullet wound in the vicinity of his 
heart. The police state that the 
was evidently Insane with Jealousy.
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the Flea Circus, where a number of 
educated fleas are put through 
paces, an aeroplane and several side
shows and freak exhibits. There are 
of course the usual number of “Cane 
you ring the cane you win” meh and 
several other shows where prizes are 
offered for agility and skill to vari
ous lines.

4
4-

thelr. pro
gramme had to be omitted, and this . 
was responsible for some disappoint- Î 
ment. The heavy fog of yesterday T 
morning did much damage to the set T 
pieces and the spectacles arranged^ * 
and as it was feared that the parapher
nalia could not be reset in time for 
the evening show It was cancelled.
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Continued on page 4.

RESCUED MEN 
TELL STORY

PROVINCIAL 
CENTRES SEE 

GOOD SPORT

me CAME AT KAUFMAN WINS
EASILY FROM 

BILL LANG
Stranger Who Approached 

Ex-President Called Him a 
Liar And Raised His Hand- 
Teddy Defends Himself.

Capt. Pinkham And 15 Mem
bers Of Crew Arrive At Fish
guard On Mauretania- 
Suffered Untold Horrors.

Bermuda Trip Contestants Find 
Fertile Hunting Ground In 
Vicinity Qf Standard And 
New Star Booth.

Moncton Riflemen In Keen 
Contests—St. George Ball 
Team Defeats Lubec— 
Calais Wins Two At Home!

Young Californian Shaded Op
ponent Except In One Round 
—Nearly Knockout In Sixth 
—Several Challenges.

Fargo, N. D., Sept. 5.—A man who 
fought his way to ex-President Roose
velt and called him a liar, gave a 
bad scare today at Island Park in 
this city. Col. Roosevelt seized the 
man and helped to eject him from the 
platform. The colonel had just finish
ed his I.abor Day address which was 
delivered to one of the largest crowds 
which had gathered to see him on his 
western trip.

A small poorly dressed man push
ed his way through the mass of peo
ple until he could make himself heard 
by the colonel. He wore a battered 
hat and was unshaven. “I have a ques
tion to ask you. Roosevelt," he shout
ed. He raised one arm over the heads 
of the people, waving it to attract 
the colonel’s attention and called 
again and again that he wanted to ask 
a question. Col. Roosevelt saw him 
and watched him closely. Fighting his 
way through the crowd the man at 
length reached the short flight of 
stairs leading to the speakers stand. 
He mounted the steps and stopped 
and then he reached the top. Standing 
about six feet from Col. Roosevelt he 
called out once more: "I have a ques
tion to ask you Roosevelt.” The men 
and women on the stand grew sileut. 
Col. Roosevelt turned and faced him. 
Waving one arm the man shouted: "I 
want to know who Is paying the ex
penses of this trip of yours about the 
country?" The question angered Col. 
Roosevelt and his face showed It. He 
advanced a step toward his Interro
gator and shot back his answer: "I 
consider that to be an Impertinent 
question, "he said. “However, 
no objection to telling you,” he added, 
“that the expenses of the party are 
being paid by the magazine of which 
1 am one of the editors." "You lie." 
the man shouted 
dreds of people 
hear him.

As lie spoke the words Col. Roose
velt stepped forward quickly and seiz
ed his arm just above the elbow. He 
explained later that he did nut know 
who the man was or what his Inten- 

were and that he had taken hold 
arm as a measure of self-pre- 

tectlon. lie pushed the arm forward 
turning the man half way round, so 
that he was powerless to use the arm. 
The man shouted out: "Your ex
penses are being paid by the people 
of the United States."

Although Col. Roosevelt was the 
first to act, others ran quickly to 
assist him and even before the man 
had finished his remarks two 
seized him. The colonel did not re
lease his grip until the stranger was 
moving rapidly from the stand.

Want Money for Pleasure.
Men wanted riches because they 

wanted pleasure, explained Father 
Vaughan. It Is a ready money business 
it gives no credit and exists for the
l#«t farthing, hence hiihhle P«wnnnnk>a 
money lending «schemes, gambling 
hells, commission bribes, fraudulent 
foodstuffs, lying advertisements and 
exorbitant usuries. For God’s sake 
said the speaker, let us find our relax
ations in healthy recreation, not In 
decaying and degradatlng practices.

Father Vaughan referred to divorce, 
racial suicide, to the desecration of 
Sunday and the scrofulous literature 
and loose plays, all prolific causes 
which went to explain the absence 
of that strong vivid Christian charac
ter which Is the supreme want of to
day. “Happy is the Nation," they 
were told In the holy writ, “Whose 
God is the Lord” man. was made to 
praise, reverence and serve God he 

sent into this world charged with 
a mission, deputed to work. His first 
work, his primary duty was to build 
up his own character, to be. his own 
self, to realize himself, to be worthy 
when rung up at the end of his work 
a day life, to hear the glorious greet
ing. "Well done Good and Faithful 
Servant, becauae thou hast been faith
ful over a few things, I will place thee 
over many things, enter Into the joy 
of thy Lord.” * a

Fishguard, Sept. 6.—The steamer 
Mauretania arrived here today having 
on board Captain Pinkham and fifteen 
of his crew who wore picked up by 
the Cunarder after they had been at 
sea in a small boat for six days fol
lowing the burning of their vessel, 
the British tramp West Point Cap
tain Pinkham said that the fire on 
the West Point started In the engine 
room on August 27th.

It Is requested of the contestants 
and their friends that when preparing 
the clipped coupons for voting, these 
should be securely tied to small bund
les or Inclosed In envelopes, with 
name of candidate and number of 
votes written thereon, as it entails 
considerable work to collect the bal
lots when they are voted loosely.

The most Interesting and prolific 
hunting season of recent years is now 
on In full blast and the surrounding 
atmosphere Is reverberating with the 
sounds of delight uttered by the hunt
ers, as one by one the objects of pur
suit succumb to the many crafty and 
dèvlous ways adopted to bring them 
to bay. x

And strange to relate, the quarv is 
more abundant In the thickly settled 
communities, although the desired re
sults are easily obtainable In the 
sparsely built sections, too.

Continued on page 8.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 6.—As there 

no local attractions a large number 
of citizens went out of town for the 
holiday. The St. John exhibition, ex
cursion to Buctouche and Catholic 
picnic at Scodouc drew many of the 
citizens. The day In the city was 
exceptionally quiet

The local riflemen held a shoot at 
the range which included the fourth 
and last competition for the Domln- 
lon of Canada prize. This was won 
by A. R. Jardine for 1910 with 346 
points, A. R. Boss being second with 
336. Today’s prizes were won by D. 
R. Chandler, Class A, F. W. Col pitta 
Class B, E. E. Brown Class C.

Nations! BascbaH Park, Philadel
phia, Sept. 6.—A1 Kaufman, the hea
vyweight of California, tonight got a 
popular decision over Bill Laiig, the 
Australian heavyweight. In only one 
round did Lang show to advantage, 
the second, in which he fought back 
and punished the Californian as se
verely aa the latter had hurt him In 
the opening round. From this round 
to the close of the fight Kaufman 
had all the advantage. The fight as 
a spectacular exhibition was disap
pointing. Time and again Lang would 
lead with his right and then rush to 
a clinch, it requiring the assistance 
of the referee to force the men apart. 
In the fifth round Kaufman drove 
Lang
evident distress, but the Australian 
grabbed his heavy opponent and hung 
on long enough to save himself from 
a probable knockout. In the 6th round 
Kaufman rushed his man all round the 
ring but was unable to land the knock- 

: blow. Kaufman left the ring wlth-

The flames drove the engineers from 
their posts and spread so rapidly 
that soon the donkey engines operat
ing the pumps were disabled. An at
tempt was made to extinguish the 
tire by a bucket brigade, but the hope
lessness of the effort was quickly ap
parent, and the captain ordered small 
boats lowered. From the bunkers the 
flames made their way to the store 
room and galley, and prevented the 
provisioning of the boats, the Intense 
heat repeatedly driving back the sail
ors who hoped to secure food suffi
cient to keep them until they were 
picked up by a passing vessel.

Though pressed hard by the Are, 
the crew stood by their ship until 
Sunday afternoon, when the captain 
ordered all hands Into the boats. 
Throughout that night, the bouts each 
carrying sixteen persons, cruised In 
the vicinity and In the morning ano
ther attempt was made to secure 
much needed stores.

P
At 8t. George.

7 St. George, N. B., Sept. 6.—The 
principal labor day attraction here 
was the baseball game between St. 
George and Lubec, which was won 
by the home team with a score of 

Humphrey of St. John was in 
the box for the locals and pitched a 
An.- game. He was caught by Chap- 
delaine formerly with Woodstock. 
The Keegan brothers formed the bat
tery for the Maine team. They were 
a gentlemanly lot and made a hit 
with the crowd.

to the ropes and had him In

9-1.

out a mark, but Lang’s face 
swollen and there was a cut between
left/'1
rounds and was witnessed by 8000 peo 
pie.

The ring was pitched midway be
tween the home plate and the pitch
er’s box in the national league ball 
park and was perfectly lightly by 
giant arc lights suspended from the 
top of the grandstand. Seated about 
the ring and in the boxes were sport
ing men from all sections of the coun
try. Both men were In the pink of 
condition and did not appear to car
ry an ounce of superfluous flesh. Kauf
man looked to be at least 20 pounds 
heavier than the Australian. The fight 
was at catchwelghts and for a per
centage of the receipts. Kaufman had 
in his corner as chief adviser Billy 
Delaney, while Kid McCoy looked af
ter 1-ang. It was 9.50 when Kaufman 
climbed through the ropes. He was 
followed a moment later by Lang.Both 
were well received. After a few In
troductions and challenges, one of 
them from Sandy Ferguson, challeng
ing Johnson for the championship of 
the world. The tight began.

where Kaufman had a hard 
bout was scheduled for 6TheBAR AIRSHIPS 

AT STRASBURG
At St. Stephen.
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The captain and his men suffered the third Inning, when Mllltown went 
severed and only by dint of hard in the air and allowed alx runs, the 
work saved their boat from linking, game was clore throughout, but
reV£xiUe<M!ed.hme2r x. d w|thout special features. Neptune
Pinkham In telling his story. We played at third for Calais and E 
were without food or water and were Doyle umpired
very cold. The men had to ball the i„ the afternoon game Peaeley and 
boat Incessantly to keep It afloat. Coveney formed the Thistle battery, 
There was great competition among while O'Neill pitched and lott caught 
the saloon passengers of the Maure- for Calais. B. Doyle was In Woodland 
tanla for the possession of the white to umpire a game and Prank Taylor 
Paris kitten that Captain Pinkham from the Calais post ofllce filled that 
had with him. The pet waa auctioned position but not hi « manner astla- 
off, and sold for 1100, the sum being, factory to either team, the Thletlee 
added to the puree made up for the j Buffering meet severely from Mi de. 
shipwrecked men. I cielone.

loudly that hun- 
the crowd couldln°

Strassburg, Germany, Sept. 6—What 
practically is a complete prohibition 
for the Zeppelin or other passenger 

i carrying airships to make trips over
I this city or vicinity was decreed by

the government today. The military 
k authorities feared that foreign passen

gers might photograph the fortifica
tions and therefore declined to grant 
lauding facilities to the airships.

LABORER DROWNED.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 6.—The body 

of Patrick Conley, a laborer, aged 45 
years, was found floating in the dock 
near the Maine Central wharves, this 

I afternoon. He had been missing 10
daym
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Are You 
a Visitor?

If so you are invited to reg
ister your name at The 
Standard-New Star booth 
(Mam Building, above 
orchestra) and have the 
paper containing the news 
of your arrival mailed gratis 
to your friends.

GRAHAM WHITE 
WON ALL FIVE 

AERIAL TESTS
English Aviator Makes Greater 

Number Of Points Than All 
Competitors Combined — 
Makes Flight With Lady.

FATAL ACCIDENT
AT KEENE, N.“h.

Boston, Sept. 5.—Claude kJrahame- 
White, of England, proved Himself to 
be the wizard of all the aviators at 
the second day of the Harvard-Bos
ton aero meet before 30,000 people at 
Atlantic today, when he took first 
place in everyone of the five classes 
which were competed for. Beyond 
this. White, repeatedly drew forth the 
plaudits of the thousands as in ex-
hibitiou flights he demonstrated in a 
thrilling manner, all the hazardous 
feats of the men of the air, dodging 
first over the grand stand and down 
almost upon the heads of the spec
tators to soar up and swoop down 
again into the automobile section.

On one of his flights he took up 
Miss Mary Campbell, of New York, 
and after twice circling the 
with her in an easy manner, gave her 
the thrill of her life in a two hundred 
foot slide down the wind to within 
ten feet of the ground, at which ele
vation he lightly dropped his Far
ina n onto the turf. Charles Foster 
Willard, of Melrose, took up the first 
newspaper woman to make -an ascen
sion in this country,
Boston, following with

'HUI •'

Miss Ladd, of 
another flight 

in which he took up J. C. Toye of an
other Boston newspaper. The best 
time of the day, made by Whit 
5 1-4 miles in 6:01 with 
White’s distance record of the day 
was 45 miles 617 feet, on which trip 
he was one hour, sixteen minutes and 
seven seconds in the air.

te,
Bit

continued on page 2.

10.000 III MBNTREOL 
LIBOR DOT PIR1DF

Procession Lacked The Usual 
Spectacular Features—Ci
gar Makers Only Union To 
Turn Out In Decorated Float.

Montreal, Sept. 5.—Between eight 
and ten thousand members of the la- 
bor unions took part in the labor day 
parade today but the parade waa 
short of much of its former spectacu
lar display the floats and other ex
hibits which in past years have 
marked the parade being conspicu
ous by their absence. The only thing 
of the kind in today’s parade being 
a decorated wagon filled with cigar 
workers who distributed the product 
of their labor to the crowd.

71,000 IN LINE IN NEW YOK.
New York, Sept. 5.—The labor day 

parade here brought out more union 
members this year than have ever 
before been seen on Fifth avenue. 
Conspicuous among them were 3,000 
women, most of them garment work
ers. wearing dark blue and yellow 
liberty caps and sashes. The leade 
estimated that there went 71.000 
line.

to

TWO DROWNED III 
SUB OF BADGE

Italian Steamer Dinnamore 
Crashed Into And Sends 
Barge Bristol To Bottom 
With 5,000 Tons Of Pig Iron.

New York, Sept. 5—The barge Bris
tol, In tow from Newport News to 
New York laden with 5,000 tons of 
pig Iron, Is lying at the bottom of the 
ocean off Barnegate, N. J., as a result 
of a collision with the outward bound 
Italian steamer Dinnamare, bound for 
Norfolk.

Two of the barge’s crew, J. Brown, 
the captain, and Wm. Holmes, a sea
man. were drowned. Frederick John
son, another member of the crew 
picked up. The Dlnnamare’a bows 
were stove In Just above the water 
line, and she was forced to return to 
New York for repairs.

\

JAS. R. KEENE 
HAS IMPROVED

Lexington. KY., Sept. 5.—James R. 
Keene, the New York horseman and 
financier, who has been in the Good 
Samaritan hospital here, Is reported to 
be much better. His condition Is so 
much better than it was 24 hours ago, 
that the physicians are of the opinion 
tonight that the most immediate dan
ger has been passed.
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duration contest. White winning out the battleship nine out often times to the
by remaining up I hour 16 minutes and un his other ntlempt only !L’S'mO.ul»; Summary „ Points. ■ S3

It* contestants in the distance ev- .......... ... _n events dro,) fM,rewtils^o4?,x.8$^c,,f s'sawasa ssst
Johnstone being second with L'6 milts *'ï“ q|™*h °Cim*MS 2f'niarles cloud*' he weot
3107 feet. The Englishman was the £o1lSfc .®5."vSffSohnitona 6 feet bef?re Uf! , 
only man to compete In the getaway F; ttmnltliiL 2 Dur lue the Th,s had c*rrle<* . . .
hut did not do anything surprising, au<1 Waller BrooMn», „ ..PJ™!* #SL when he tried to unlose the fasten-
i nquiring III. foot and 8 Inches to Hyim‘■«‘oT'SiMMUi Rysn togs of the second parachute H® wea
get his Blériot monoplane off the J?h.1! BaLy i!. unsuccessful until nearly 100 feet trumground, and m"l" lhel.es to ! MM *'round He dr°','*‘d "L“™“
raise his Farman Harvard aeronautical .oclety a guou hg freed „ b,„ lhP parachute failed

_. cup to be competed for at this meet ___ an(* hi. #«11 = as sheerd until
The bomb dropping contest over kl]d future meets In the bomb drop- nur.rhnt onened 25 loot from the‘he modal bsttlssllp stIH retain. It. ; ^n, contest. The cup will carry . I» M Tbwk the fer« of

popularl y with the crowd and here bronie statue of the famous Commo- ‘™und too ““ “ , corn Held
again White proved himself the star dor. Barry “la iau. ne lanueu
dropped’twcf -WÆtS ' Fete. Injury. S3»^ad^Tt^h

whi)e'°al|thof STolhm JtoutltlïîS «.«ne, N. H.. »ep. g.-WUh^OQ; ,s°C„orch.nc‘r.o Hve H. .u.Uhaed

s 2 land MTu,r;.r. « ssJWf
parts of the deck, while Curtiss in has performed under the name oc rroi. 3Q year9
two trials made a bullseye on the i Miller, was probably fetsU?-JSShntS wife and sev rai children living on 
funnel and seven hits on the deck out today when hie second P»^chute jlfe andmrume 
of eight shots on one entry and struck failed to open in time and he plunged P
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KINGS CO. LUMBERMAN THROWS st ajn°dhRew*tarRD 
LIGHT ON PERILOUS ADVENTURE yoUNG IMS’ BERMUDA & NÊW YORK CITY TOUR
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twas 5

low
up only about 460 
ie his first jump, 

about i f>o feet
with su 
ner of t 
known i

ntGOOD rOK ONE VOTE
Mr. Charles T. White Places Responsibility tor 

Accident, to Joseph Dryden on Point Wolfe 
RoadWhere it Belongs-Bridge Neglected by 
Late Government for Many Years.

I Ay 
Chubb's 
Septeml 
THAT 
BRICK

all Modi 
of the 1

hundret 
Union $

M............

.. .. District............Address.. ..
If presented at the at. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or be

fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing aurpeeeo _______

CHIIME WHITE WON 
ILL FIVE EVENTS

NEW CLUB HOUSE 
IT RENFORTH OPERER

To the Editor of The Standard. hundred per cent, better than prevl-
Sir,—I enclose you a copy of a let- ouft “ ïfa«rthat°Cannot be success- 

ter which 1 have sent to the editor tul]y contradicted that prior to the 
of the Telegraph with the request spring cf 19V5 the roads of this pro-

eveshhes «iælt
Yours truly,

CHARLES T. WHITE.
Lumberman.

F.old. and bas a Septe

Continued from page 1.
One Serious Accident.

The one serious accident of the day 
occurred In the amateur class early 
In the morning, when H. E. Kearney, 
of Kansas City, Mo . while running 
over the ground at the gateway, shot 
into the wire fence In front of the 
grand stand, aud crumpled up the 
front control of his PUtzner mono
plane. The aviator narrowly escaped 
death from the jagged shafts which 
seemed to stick out from all sides of 
him, squeezed in between his engine 
and the meshes of the wire fence. He 
escaped unhurt, however. In the af
ternoon F. Roe. of England, had a 
little difficulty In landlng/in his first 
real attempt to get into the air when 
alighting at the end of the getaway 
his wheels buckled, turning the tri
plane up on end and digging her nose 
Into the turf. Little damage resulted.

Cromwell Dixon came out with his 
dirigible intending to fly to Boston 
Common, but suffered a twisted shaft 
and gave up the attempt. Altogether 
there were 22 events pulled off In the 
five classes In which there were com
petitions today.

< \Pretty Little Kennebeccasis 
Village Was Very Lively 
Spot Yesterday—Land and 

Water Sports.

be taken care of by those using them.
I myself, have spent hundreds of dol
lars in this work.

The old Sheppcdy road from Lake- 
view Hotel west was never repaired 
bv the late government and apparent
ly abandoned. As it was necessary for 
me to use this road in my business.
I was forced to keep it in a fair state
0t * Bonnet'lake brîdg/iu' Albert coun- me Labor Day celebration by the 
ty at a cost to me of $1500. After four Renforth Outing Association took the 
years of waiting the late government form of a series of water and land 
allowed me $800 .for the work and sports, followed by an Illuminated 
abandoned It to its fate. It was not ’*e- parade, a display of fire works of daz- 
paired for 12 years to my knowledge zling brilliancy, and other forms of 
until repairs were made by the Haz- amusement calculated 
en government. residents of the little resort to the

These are but samples. Surely you highest pitch of enthusiasm, 
do not want us to return to these con- It was a double celebration for the 
ditions when the present administra- residents summering there, as it mark 
lion is making such splendid pro- ed the opening of the association's 
gvess toward remedying them by ex- new club house*, and the memory of 

ding their roudmakiug operations the Occasion will long linger in the 
to the back districts more and more hearts of all those who witnessed it. 
all the time. The people of the back That enthusiasm which goes to 
districts of the province are getting make a celebration great was in evi- 
more and better roadmaking done at dm ce everywhere and not a single 

present time than has been the thing occurred to mar the success of 
case for years. I speak now as one the different events, 
who knows. I drive over these roads When the sun rose pale and hazy 
„nd see what is being done as com- jn the east, the little town was up and 
pared with what was done previous astir, and large numbers came from 
to the Hazen government getting con- lhe sur0unding suburbs to take part

ill the celebration. The morning was 
given up chiefly to land sports. The 
results of the different events were as 
follows:

100 yards dash. Arthur Barberry, 1st 
P. Kinsman, 2nd.

100 yards boys' race, Kinsman 1st. 
Dykeman 2nd.

Three, leg race, Currie and Lordly 
1st. Kinsman and Dykeman 2nd.

Ladies’ race, Miss Nobles 1st, Mies 
Dixon 2nd.

Broad Jump, Barberry 1st, Phillips 
2nd, Lordly 3rd. 

officials
starter: James Henderson, and C. H. 
Smith, Judge*; H. L. Coombs, announc 
er; J. S. Currie, H. R. Lordly and P. 
Kinsman, clerks of the course.

The water sperts commenced at 
2 o’clock with a single canoe race, 
the course being from a 
return a quarter of a mile, 
ent proved to be a close and 
one. and was finally won by Keith Bar-

The double scull race was captured 
by Keith Barbour and G. Gilbert, of 
Rothesay.

The motor boat, twice over a tri
angular course of three miles, was 
won by motor boat No. 3. John Splane, 
after a close and exciting race.

In addition to the big races there 
were also several minor events in
cluding tub races and walking the 
greasy pole.

The evening’s programme started at 
7.45 with an illuminated parade of all 
the boats and a display o-f fireworks 
that created a scene of beauty and 
brilliance, difficult to surpass. At 8.16 
Fort McLeod was anchored off and 
bombarded amid a display of fireworks 
The fort was finally set on fire and 
burned to the water’s edge. Huge bon
fires were kept burning on the head 
which sent a shimmering light over 
the beautiful stream.

The Artillery Band played a num
ber of selections in front of the pa
villon and after 9 o’clock dancing was 
Indulged in. About 10.30 the celebra
tion came to a close, the many visit
ors leaving on the suburban trains 
for their homes.

26 C
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 3. 1910.

(Copy.)
X. B.. Sept.S. 1910.

Editor Daily Telegraph. St. John. N.B.
Sir,—My attention has been called 

to an Interview with Mr. Joseph 
Dryden. published in yesterday’s is
sue of your paper, with reference to 
what you term his “perilous adven
tures" between Point Wolfe In Al
bert Countv and Penobsqnts In Kings 
County whilst hauling the shaft of an 
engine over the roads between these 
two points. Mr. Dryden is in my em- 
plov. the team he was driving is own
ed by me and the shaft being trans
ported over the road is frem my mill 

Point Wolfe. 1 have been driving 
over the roads of Kings and adjoining 
counties for half a century and 
know something about the conditions 
as they exist and as they have ex
isted for 

In the
as published In your pai 
to show that the present

ration Is responsible for the con- 
of the road and the Goggin 

e. which gave way under the 
■■■■■■■■■■ 

an Interested party in this matter I 
beg to state that I consider that In 
this you take an entirely wrong view 
of the situation.

The toad frem Point Wolfe to Me
chanic referred to by Mr. Dryden as 
being in bail condition, full of humps 
and holes, and pieces of old corduroy, 
is in this condition not by reason of 
the Hazen government, but because 
of the fact that for years and years 
under the late administration it was 

abandoned and allowed

C(
the

DEI
and
with
flavoito arouse the

*

Drug:PC
at

Rid
very many years, 
interview with wMr. Dryden. 

per. you seek 
local admin-

the

leti
dit ion 
brldg \ WHITthauled across it. Asload trol. Wl

I am not a politician In any sense 
of the word, but 1 do believe in fair 
play. I do not think it right or fair 
to attempt to make the present local 
government responsible for the legacy 
of wretched roads and tumbled down 
bridges assumed by them when they 
were returned to power a couple of 

More especially is 
ew of what they have ac-

LAW8IThe Performers.
to a heavy fog which pre
day and a pouring rain for

GEO. !Owing 
vailed all
an hour, in the afternoon it was im
possible to start any machines in the 
altitude contest or on the flight to 

light and return. White, in a

N/
PAB81

Boston
Blériot: Curtiss In his own machine 
and Willard in another Curtiss, com
peted in the speed contest of three 
laps of the mile and three-quarters 
White did it in 
and Willard in

years ago. 
fair in vi 
complished in improving conditions 
since they assumed control.

I cannot but regret the attitude of 
your paper toward the present admin
istration in the matter of the alleged 
condition of the roads and bridges of 
the province. I regret this, not only 
because I know that your statements 
ami insinuations are not in accord 
with the facts, but because of the posi
tively undeserved reputation your 
tion must give the province in the 
minds of those outside the province 
who are not acquainted with condi
tions as they exist.
’ The collection of the stumpage is

A-1utterly-
come worn out.

During all the 
been carrying on 
at Point Wolfe 1 have made this road 
passable at my own expense, with 
the exception of $150 spent by the 
former loeal government some years 

Had this road received some 
year. In ad-

6:01 : Curtiss in 6:31
7:38 4-5.

There were eight entries in the
were A. H. Campbell.Theyears that I have 

lumber operations

1 Ha
slight attention each 
dltlon to the work I did on it at my 
expense, it would not today have be
come in the wretched state described 

your interview with Mr. Dryden.
V may say in this connection that I an0(her ueatloll t„ which I am deep- 

have interviewed the present mem- ^ jntere8ted I have never asked a
Kl ugs^ te i t h‘reference Sto°t his rold and ^r from in, *°'w™‘ld‘n ^ 

that'the’meatbers hmre been overYhU the Province . co»trlbute to^no cam-
that ,r;,: m rîs'æïï

Visit of the Albert County members, added to the revenue of
tion of the sparsely settled from the tiown Land Dfparl*?^ 
in thi- section have been re- since 1908 it seems to me that there 

must have been some operators who 
for some reason were more fortunate 
than I In the matter of their payments.

A hundred thousand dollars a year 
is a splendid Increase from this source 
and is an indication that the present 
administration is looking after the 
honest collection of the stumpage 

than they are campaign fund. It 
pleasure to see the Crown Land 

Department conducted on business 
principles, aud the peoples’ money 

people. This Is a 
the better In addi-

buoy and 

exciting t

Votes for Women
in

ill Cho*
Man

\
In the Standard and New Star Tel

w

NEW YORK CITY 5 BERMUDA CONTESTpaired and the work well done.
The members for the County of 

Hines have agreed to arrange for 
further repairs and have impressed 
me with a keen desire to better con
ditions as 
is very sat
years when, under the 
traiion. my repeated requests for as
sistance were ignored or “taken into 
consideration"—which meant noth
ing.

C<I

WE
BROA 
AND I

rapidly as possible. This 
lsfactory to me after the 

late admlnis- Will be Issued at the
GEXHIBITION t,

collected for the 
decided change for 
tion to the improvement in the condi
tion of the roads and bridges.

An honest collection of the revenues 
of the province, and an equitable ex
penditure for the upbuilding of the 
roads and bridges is a policy to be 
commended. Speaking as a lumber
man paying a large : 
age each year, 1 believe that the lum
ber operators will be glad to contri
bute the just amount due the prov
ince as a result of their operations 
.... Ccom |anda be fr^p from all 
party entanglements, and encourage 
the policy of better roads and better 
bridges as being carried on by this 
Government.

In view of the publicity you have 
given to the ideas of my employe. Mr. 
Dryden. as published in your paper, 
I have to ask you to publish this letter 
as expressing my own opinion on the 
subject.

Regarding the Goggin bridge, this 
structure built by the late gov- 

years ago and poorly 
It was never kept in

ent many 
at that. Bibuilt

repair by that government and in cora- 
wtth other bridges allowed to de- 
I have spent my own money on 
structure makl

Booth of the Standard and New Star t F re

AFUSILIERS MATCH.cay. 
this
to cross with an 
It has at last given out under a

Ling it in a fit state 
ordinary load. That

erately heavy load I am not surpris
ed. But the blame for tills does not 
teat with th« vernment, but
with the government 
March 1908, which allowed it to reach 
the rotten and decayed state that 
made it impossible for a load weigh 
ing 1300 or 1400 pounds to cross it 

As a lumberman and a practical man 
I know something about the condition 
of the roads and bridges in this pro
vince. particularly in the counties of 
Kings and ^Albert, and I know that 
few people seem to realize the magni 
tude of the task of repairing worn cut 
roads and rebuilding rotten and un
safe bridges bequeathed to the present 
local government.by the late adminis
tration

AlThe fog and bad light made it very 
e yesterday 
fact

hard shooting at the rangsnooting at tne 
notwithstanding

amount for stump- The Contest Departmeut will be represented at the Exhibition for the

regard to

there
od attendance and a close 

the spoon competition of 
Fusiliers, there being four

but this JAMI
match
the _______ , HR-IJVB
tie for first place. Sergt. Hazen hav
ing left the range before the conclu
sion of the match was Unable to take 
part In the shoot off. The

go
in Tele

sole purpose of entering new contestants, answering any questions in 
the Contest and issueing ballots on paid-in-advance subscriptions.

defeated in I
Alt

were:
Class A— Contestants Should Ask Their Friends to Vote for Them 

While at the Exhibition
200 600 600 T’l

Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 

Handicap .. .. «. .
29 3d 32 Suit

;

MAKE THE STANDARD AND NEW STAR BOOTH 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHILE AT 

THE EXHIBITION
BELOW IS THE VOTING POWER Of SUBSCRIPTIONS

Yours truly,
CHARLES T. WHITE, 

Lumberman.
..28 31 30Sgt. Mj. Lamb ..

Lieut. Dunfleld .. .. 30 27
Sergt. Hazen

Shoot off at 600 yards—
Sgt. Gladwin .. .
Lieut. Dunfleld ..

31 31 27 R.P
226 Ui

I think that In the time this govern- 
ment has been in power it has done 
wonders to improve conditions, and 
I know that the nature of the work on 
the bridges of the province is very 
much superior to that which was done 
under the former government.

In my business I have occasion to 
use the roads a very great deal for 
heavy hauling, and 1 know 
crly the policy was to patch, patch, 
patch, and postpone permanent work 
ns long as possible. Under the pre
sent policy as introduced by the Haz- 

dministration permanent work is 
innumerable bridges 

needing attention, and the roads are a

FUNERAL OF MRS. PERLEY.
funeral of 

of the chief

.3 6 6 5 
.. 5 3 5 6 

Sergt. llaj. Lamb.. .. 3 3 3 6
Class B—

CLSt.Donovan, spoon. 31 21 26 
Class C—

Col. Sgt. Vail

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—The 
Mrs. Geo. H. Perley. wife 
Conservative whip took place today. 
She died suddenly in England. R. L. 
Border. Opposition leader, came up 
from Nova Scotia for the funeral.

V ; Tt.26 26 23

Number of Vote» AllowedWITNESSES MISSING.that form- STENMERISRORE 
IT PORTUID, ML

Assi1 , H 9On Old .On NewTHE STANDARD. By Carrier at 86.00 per year.
Three months.............
Six Months .............
Twelve Months .. ..
Two Years..................

Moncton, Sept. 5.—Two Moncton 
witnesses wanted by the Crown in the 
Thoa. Connelly case to come up in 

circuit court at Hopewell Cape, 
before Judge Landry tomorrow, are 
missing. They have not been served 
with subpoenas to date.

2501251 26 Will7503762.60
•ftethe 22601126................6 00

............ 10 00
en a 
being done on the 66002800

i THE STANDARD. By Mall at 83.00 par year 
Six Months.... ..
Twelve Monthe.. ..
Two Yeare...............

THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail ouly 8100 per year
81 00

Portland, Maine, Sept. 5—The steam 
er Merryconeag of the Casco Bay and 
Harps well line ran aground near 

Island, at a llt- 
afternoon, but

.46022*.. .81 60 
............ 3 00 ASK1360676

336016766 00Ponce’s landing. Long 
tie after 5 o’clock this 
was resting easily at a late hour to
night. The Forest Queen of the same 
line took the passengers off and 
brought them to the city. The steamer 
will probably be floated before morn-

200100One Year.. ..
6003082 00 Wat. 

tlst 8 
C„ he 
picnic

take i 
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Grand

beaut)
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threw
About
wards

THE NEW STAR. By Carrier er Mail 83A0 per year
81 60ing. 46022kSix Months.. .

Twelve Months.
Two Yearo.. . %

Votes on longer subscriptions than two years will be allowed at the same rate up 
to ten years.

13606763 00LACROSSE RESULTS. 1676 33606 00
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Tecumsehs beat 

Torontoe 8 to 7 at the stadium today, 
the game being forfeited to the Indi
ans in the 4th quarter, when the Tor
ontoe refused to take the field. The 
score at the end of the third period 
was 7 to 7. The Tecumsehs lined up 
in the final period and Manager Quer- 
rie tossed In the goal which won 
the game.

At Montreal—Nationals, ll; Sham
rocks, 2.

On .uhacrlptlon. out.ld. of Canada an extra charge of on. cent for 
egoh copy mailed will be mede to cever poetege.
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Say! You Visitors
This is the Home Gty of

THE PAMOUS

“Red Ball" Brews
The Health Beverages

Ale and Porter
Served at all Good Hotels arid 

Used in Many Homes

Zestful — Appetizing
Simeon Jones, Ltd.
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■aValuable
Freehold

Property
Fair Hunters Find Good Shooting

Ground in the Exhibition Building
Classified Advertising

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who Was Forced to be Brief.with substantial Brick Building, cor

ner of Union street and Hazen avenue 
known as "Rideau Hall" McrrlMiss Aggie

Miss Dora Johnson.................
Miss Stella Stuart .... 
Miss Winifred Harper .. .. 
Miss Florence Nolan ..

Big Game Being Brought Down by Bermuda 
Contestants at Exhibition—Staff Kept Hustling 
to Handle Votes Pouring in at the Standard 
Booth—Taking Advantage of Opportunity.

One cent per word per Insertion# Six Insertions 
Chargea as Four. Minimum Charge 2Sc

BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED to sell at 

Chubb’s Corner on Saturday Morning. 
September the 10th at 12 o’clock noon 
THAT VALUABLE THREE-STOREY 
BRICK RESIDENCE, containing twen
ty-six rooms, hot water heating, with 
all Modern Improvements. This is one 
of the best situated properties in the 
market for Hotel

Bathurst. Professional.FOR SALEMiss Emma Power .. .. 
Miss Doris Bishop ^^OR^ALE-—sTir^KKngln^em^Bolîer 

made by Itobb Engineering Co., in good 
order and condition; also Granite Polish
ing Machines. Cutting Lathe, and other 
machinery. Messe nett and McDougall, 
bt. George. N. B. 1405-30w-Sept. 10

DR. A. PIERCE CROCKET,Dalnouele.
Miss Cassis Wallace .. .. 
Miss Audrey Troy .. .. ..

(Late clinical assistant Royal Lon doe 
Ophthalmic Hospital, London Eng.) 

Practice Limited to 
eye, ear, nose and throat.

CO King Square,

Apartments, House, 
or Society Rooms, being only four 
hundred yards from Post Office and 
Union Station.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
September 3rd, 1910.

Andover.
Edison records for September. Edi

son phonographs latest improved, 
from $16.50 up.Phonographs and sewing 
machines repaired. Genuine machine 
needles and oil. All kinds. WILLIAM 
CRAWFO

Mies Mary Stewart .. ..
Mise Rosa Hoyt..................
Miss Madge Kelly................
Miss Beatrice Baird . . 
Miss Bessie Everett

Continued froifT page 1. Iscrlptlons waiting to be found by each 
What Is the cause of this seasonable expected trip-winner, 80™e in the

dense growth of the city office build
ings a.nd others for which one must 

other than the desire on the part of a burow among the many articles of 
corps of ladles of New Brunswick to burrow among the many articles of 
win The Standard and New Star Her trade, as well as still others out upon 
muda Island and New York City the less inhabited plains, 
trophies, and each Is dolgig great ex- Contestants have reported that the 
ecution too. Another difference from exhibition furnishes the very best 
the ordinary hunting affair that is not- hunting grounds, and many successful 

object sought—a paid- shots were fired there yesterd 
soon as the game is landed 
brought to The Standard and New 
Star Booth and the result of big game 
landed yesterday w’as wonderful. All 
contestants who are not hunting at 
the exhibition ought to profit by this |

8T. JOHN.

and exhiliartlng sport? It Is none
HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRI6TERMT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. H

RD, 105 Princess street, op-A. R. CAMPBELL A SON,
IIGH-CUISS TAILORING

Newcastle. poaite White Store.
Miss Blanche Tsy 
Mies Louise 

Muriel

Miss Emma Donahes ..
Miss Stella Lanigan..............

Miss Nell Mclnervy.. . . 
Mise Belle Palmer................

AtchiSJ* 

Jardine< TO LETMiss

l To LeL—Furnished rooms to let In 
Possession 1m 
Secretary.

Rexton. k
Y. M. C. A. Building, 
mediately. Apply to 
1137-15 w-tf

Butt Be McCarthy.a>it A|s36 Cermaln Street. ed Is that the 
in-advance subscription to this paper 
—is really not trying finally to evade 
being captured, but. is simply testing 
the resourcefulness of the fair hunter 
with the full knowledge that the chase 
can have but one ending—and that a 
triumphal one for the lady.

Until our contestants made a serious 
attempt to secure the subscriptions 
they had no idea that their frlemds 
and others would so readily subscribe 
either as entirely new takers or as 
renewals. There are hundreds of sub-

31 MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street,

*iext Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

62
FOR HIGH GRADE LOST.

CONFECTIONERY LOST—On Saturday night, a Topaz 
Brooch, between Mecklenburg street 
and the Opera House, by way of Car
marthen street and the Old Burying 
Ground. Finder will be rewarded by 
b-ayl/jg sameatthe New Star Office.

NOMINATION BLANK
tip.

All these can be had for the asking. 
And remember ladles, those who want 
to give you their subscriptions will be 
offended If you don’t ask them; so 
speak for yourself ladles, and don’t 
miss one.

CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING.
District No. 1.

HOTELSI respectfully Nominate
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Mrs.
The ROYAL

Lost in Exhibition Building—Gold
handled Umbrella, initials K.E.D. 
Finder return to Standard or New 
Star office and be rewarded.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS.

Mias.

Residence, District.

votes. 
.. .. 16,696 

. 3,958

County,
ae a candidate In the STANDARD'S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New 

York City Contest I vouch for her eligibility.
Youre very truly,

WANTEDProvince. HOTEL DUEPERINMiss A. Beatrice Andrews, 45 Victoria street 
Miss lois M. Branscombe, 65 Portland street
Mise Louise Brown, 6 Cranston street.............
Miss Maud Cowan, 111 Main street..................
Mrs. Murray Holly, 18 Cedar street .

las Aven ue

Wanted—A Farmer an 
< are for a farm. Apply 
13 Germain street.

d his wife to 
H. H. Mott. ■T. JOHN, N. S.

POSTER, BOND A CO* 

tOHlf. H. BOND - -

522
..17,191 21

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 138ray i-iouy, its 
Kaplan, 53 Do Wanted at once—Competent Millin

ers for out of town po 
but those capable of taking charge 
need apply. I). McKinney, M.R.A.’s j *
Whole-ale Millinery Dei arment.

Wanted—A high grade provincial 
manager for Nova Scotia to handl" 
the world-famous Oxygenator, 
be a man of good record, sober hab
its and a hustler: the opportunity ot _ 
a lileiime. Apply Suit 
Building, Maritime Oxy 
!441-40w-Septl2

Wanted.—Extra Salesmen for our ,,lldr QTR__T 
10th anniversary sale. Apply Hender- ' ■' *

tf SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.
J. H. Mclnerney, Mgr.

WANTED—Carpenters and laborer This Hotel Is under new r 
Apply A. E. Hamilton, Ltd., at Exh ; ment and has been thoroughly 
hit ion building or at factory. vated and newly furnished with
139Q-15w-tf. Baths, Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

3,321Misa Ida 
Mrs. H. A. Knox, MMHd sit ions. None312geville....................................
Miss Nan McBrearty, 489 Main str eet...................
Miss Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset street..............

Nominators namec. will not be disclosed until after the close of the con
test, and their enl 

Twenty-five
(nates the young lady who secures the largest vote

. ... 4,694Wines and Liquors 
, Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.

GEO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COG
NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St.

lly at their request.
dollars In gold will he given to the

779
n who first nom- 
e contest.In thi curroN houseDistrict No. 2.

Miss Edith Barker. 146 Victoria street ... .
Miss Sarah Craig, 25 Stanley street.............
Miss Fannie Druker, 26 Mill street ...............
Miss Grace Estey, 12 Richmond st reet...........................
Miss Lida A. Hewitt, General Public Hospital .. .
Miss Lena M. Worden. 7 St. Patrick...............................
Miss Annie Logan, 53 City Road............................ .. ...

M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Must Corner Germain and Princess Street*

.. 1,412 
... 2,589 APPLICATION 45LANK.• •••/\ 904

8T. JOHN, N. B.589 I wish to enter the STANDARD’S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New
place of reel- Î; opportunity oi 

20. Robin sou , 
Oxygenator Co.

York City Tour Contest from District No............ ,
dence. I fully understand the rules and conditi 
which I agree to comply with. Signed,

671 which is my
rning me same. Better kow Ina* ever.552 ons gove

VICTORIA HOTEL560
District No. 3. 

Miss Alice Alexander, 285 Chariot te street
Miss Ethel Emery, 143 Elliott Row ...............
Miss Bertha Boyer, 98 Princess sreet...............
Miss Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street 
Miss Annie Casson, 197 King street East

97 Orange e treet..............
nster street..........................
34 Orange street ..

60 Pitt street ..................
Charlotte street ...

District No. 4.
Hannan Baker, 132 Winslow street .. .

ST. JOHN, N. B.6,650
872 son & Hunt.
462 Province...............County.................

1,194
218
794Mise Lillian Comben, 

Miss Jenkins, 156 Lei 
Miss Helen Kenney, 
Miss Edith A. Nelson, 
Miss Nellie Quinn, 242

191 We the undersigned 
moral character, and e

personally know the above ap 
ndorse her candidacy. Signed,

pitcant to be of good
714

le 402 WANTEDla
452 FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THEAddress
WHOLESALE At Main St.,

25 Laborers.
Haasam Paving Co.

BARKERHOUSE3,510Miss
Miss C. E. Harrington, Lancaster Heights
Miss Elma Larkin, 491 Main street.............
Miss Mary E. Long,
Mrs. 8. H.| Mayes, 235

Address.Hay, Oats 658
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
end belle, hot water heating through*

Musical Instruments h. v. monahan. .. proprietor, 

Repaired
"VÎolÎns; MANDOLTNEsTImTan
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street. lm

791
.. .. Address............. *44 Rodney 

Wins!

DISTRICT No. 5. 
St. George.

Name.. ..street, West End...............
ow street................................ ,

477

(
374

Ï ACCIDENTS SEED CHI IN 
PARIS FOR 1 YEARS

Millfeedsi

Eli
Misa Nellie Gray... * 
Miss Edna Johnson,. 
Miss Grace Meatlng,

Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
BOARDING

fiT DEBECSt. Stephen.
Tourists and Others—Good rooms 

with or without board, 27 Coburg 
street. 1199-12w-Oct 1

Miss Theadora Stephens, . 
Miss Bessie Todd, .............\

i,
Hector Fabre, Canadian Com

missioner in France, Passes 

Away After Lingering Illness 

-Had Distinguished Career

St. Andrews.Telephones West 7*11 and West 81. The King’s Daughters' Guild— A
boar,ling house for woepen. 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable. 

1233-20w-tf

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
1U4 Carmarthen SL 
1240-13-w—Octl3

Ing—Tourists and others can 
first class accommodation at 

1249 !2w-Octl5

find good accommoda-

Miss Marion Mo watt,.............
Mies Nina Field.......................
Miss Dollie Andrews,.............
Miss Edith Townsend.............
Miss Viola McDowell............
Miss Freda Wren....................
Miss Nellie Stuart,....................
Miss Rosamond Allen.............
Miss Hazel Grimmer, ..........

Painters and Dec
orators

Earle Barnett Severely Injured 

by Fall — Ernest Campbell 

Hurt in Sawmill—Funeral of 

Milton Crawford.

WEST, ST. JOHN, N B„
WOODLEY 4L 8CHEFER.

19 Brussels St.
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.
COAL and WOOD
WE 8ELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOOD* 

Promptly Delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

Montreal, Sept. 5.—Hector Fabre. Can
adian commissioner general In France, 
whose death at Versailles was announced 
briefly on Friday, had been III since Jan- 
uary. fait Insisted on keeping up his du
ties. going regularly to his office In Paris 
from Versailles. M. Fabre In official circles 
In Paris had many friends. Throughout 
his service of more than thirty years h 
had a wide acquaintance with public men 
of France. He took a prominent pari In 

got la lions of the Fr

secure 
86 Coburg St.

WoodStock. SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

DeBec, Sept. 1 l-Tarle Barnett, the 
young son of Wi. tin Barnett of this 
village met with very painful accident 
this week, while ;ii play. The lad slipp
ed and tell, strlkh g nia knee s<> violently 
that he was unau.- to walk, lie 
curried to his hoinv and Dr. Lawson was 
summoned, who found the wound to he 
of a serious nutui-. It being necessary to 

six stitches. At the time of writ- 
little fellow is resting quite rum-

Alice Sprague............
Mildred Rolrdan, ..

Mipe

Miss Alice Boyd,....................
Miss Ollie Sipprell, ..........
Miss Mabel Glidden................

Visit
tion at 24 Wellington Row. 
1426-9 w-Septl5All Styles New and Second Hand Car 

lages, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, and we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or repair*. 

A G. EDGECOMBE,
City Road- 'Plione, factory, 647

Fredericton.

ing til.-
,UïSÏÏi C'a 
Murchle's s 
miles below

Miss Nellie Babbitt, ... ............................................
Miss Muriel Masters.......................................................
Miss May Cunningham, ..............................................
Miss Stella Sherman, ..................................................
Miss Florence Greene, -Centrevlll........................
Miss Lyde Reid, Hartland, N. B.............................
Miss Nellie Ryan, Brookvllle, N............................
Miss Eva Smith, East Florence.......................

DISTRICT No. 6.
Rothesay

MADAME WHITE116 to 129
jbei: who is employed In 

in.'! ut Benton, a few 
iw here, Mtstalned quite u ser- 

aocident when his hand came in

Srilf# llflll IN THE SUPREME COURT
young mini went i rail to Vunierbury. in the matter of the Winding Up 
where u medical doctor dressed the A(,t being chapter 144 of the revised

statutes of Canada and amending acts 
of the Victoria Ace-

Broad Cove Coal anvo-t uiiudian
ty. BEAUTY PARLORS

rdresslng. fecial massage, manicur
ing. scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Idsti 

; orders attended to.
lt»w-6mo-Nov.lit. King Square.

A. E. HAMILTON,( Fresh mined, free from elack. 
All sizes Scotch Anthracite.4 GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

AGENT
JAMES S. McGIVERN, AgL,

5 Mill Strut.

wound.
The funeral of Milton Ou 

died at Saskatv and whose 
reached here Fit! was held from 
home of his bed has. Crawford. Sun
day morning, tie- ..leral services being 
vuuduvieu iiv tile iit'i, E. Ixamr-v.. The 

V pall hearers Xvere I ms Hemphill, David 
Hemphill. Edwin Flemming. and \N 
Montleth. The • mourners were his 
mother. Mrs. Ju> - rawford, three bro
thers. vl7.;Chas. I lurry and Archie, and 
two sisters. Jessl* .nul Mildred. The fun
eral cortege was of the largest that 
ever was witness ! at this village, as
the young man v deservedly popular the provisions of
S&rifeT;- uLTS.'SL'X It -;<? »<*earlv demise of um whose prospects were .- That the said com 
the "brightest. vent : and I do order tha

The village s." be wound up under the provisions of
The"«cLoMs 4,! lly lavg, il,I, „7fn'. the Winding I'll All and amendments 
owing to so mai. rimary pupils enter- thereto, 
ing. , 3—That I appoint Samuel A. Me-
alunir to rul»'iim'iSnU.m là' ni | T.eod. provisional liquidator of the es- 
Montreal. Mr. Kirkpatrick expects to | tate and effects of the said company, 
sail for Cuba ah- the middle of thi* and do direct and herebv authorize
SLfïf* r ! m,d' .n',hetWsunï

Where they ex pc. : to attend the Pro- two thousand dollars, said bond to 
V'!toSr2S5“!A'':di I, In lull .win*. >>'■. approved by J. Arthur Freeze Es 
the weatlu-r e.m.li ns have been very quire, master in chancery, to take
favorable thus fai » 1th n bumper yield, possession of all the
Æ'ESSS/ r.'Rl&n»i£!r™ vffw »”d ot the
by the serious : ss of her mother, compati).
Mrs .1. Murchison. book debts

Mrs. Wm. .1. <'raig has returned home ,.ourt a statement of all the assets
?.,r,»«niL,;.M..r2L,‘i. œ .«j nu>m>,PS ™
niing. which statement shall be filed

Miss Mabel Hlckley has returned home judge on or before Friday, the
a,»îï*a On'vrr "ivnnnlnî'Tmw ninth day of Seplembnr. A. D 1910 
days at Benton i1 guest of her sister, on which nay the said court shall 
Mrs . A. Deakin , meet at the supreme court chambers
nrWTJun.’u pent » few dayrr at- p^sJey building; hT the r(ty ^>f 
WStortff Tompkins' was a visitor to De- St. John, at the hour of eleven o'clock

his week. in the forenoon, for the purpose of ap
pointing permanent liquidators and 
transacting such other business as
may properly come before the court in 
connection with the business cf the

Montreal Star. Standerd and Fam
ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place.
!3w—12m-.Tne7

Miss L. Thomson.................
Miss Jean Daniels..............
Miss Ethel Kenned 
Miss Bessie Scovil

51 and in the matter 
tvlene Manufacturing Company, of 
Canada, Limited.

Upon îivai ing read the swore, peti
tion of T. William Smith, with th^ ex- 
liibits thereto attached, and upon mo
tion of counsel, I do order:

1—That the said Victoria Acety 
lene Manufacturing Company of Can
ada. Limited, is a corporation to which 

the Winding Up Act

■rTelephone 42. 49 A. E. HAMILTON,4699île':.:*.:.
472 Phone 266 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

1 Hampton
G------------- ----- , . T — PICTURE FRAMING
Have your lunch at Truro

1653-11. 12w-12mo-M16

Miss Stella Desmond.................
Miss Minnie Robertson... . 
Miss Marjorie Barnes ... .

63
91

. .. 2506
All trains stop long enough for tra

vellers to enjoy meal 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager.

STANDARD ON SALE.

Norton
s or lunchs atMiss Helen Folklne, 528

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves and small Tidys

PRICES LOW
R.P. * W.F.8TAR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St.

Sussex, N. B. WATCHMAKERis insol- 
he samehat * tMiss Alice Davidson . 

Miss Louis E. McLeod
2641 DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY 

SOUVENtH GOODS. Participer attention 
given to fine witch repairing.

ERNES. LAW. 3 Coburg Street. 
-3m—A17

3516
DISTRIST No. 7. 

Gagetown
THE

16w—

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
EXHIBITION & RACES

Miss Wlnnfield Dunn................................... .. ...
Miss Paulina Fox, Lower Gagetow..............
Miss Grace Gilbert...........
Miss Jennie Slipp, Hampstead...............
Miss Laura Jones, Cambridge....................
Miss Sarah McDonald, Welsford..............
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St...........
Miss
Miss Mary Banks, Sheffield.

RUMPS226 Union Street.

Automatic feed pump» ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple 

! pumps for pulp mills, inâepende- t let 
! denslng apparatus 

E. S. STEPH 
Nelson SlreeL

AT CHARLOTTETOWN, 
September 19th to 23rd, 1910.V | j The Sun Life centrifugal ^pumps. 

1 COMPANY, 
til. John. N. el

OPEN TO ALL CANADA.Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland. ..
iENSON A

erty. r* al 
insolvent 

together with bocks and 
. and to render to the said

prop $14,000 IN EXHIBITION PRIZESChip man

Assurance Co. of Canada Zeena B. Wilson.. 
Miss M. L. Darrah “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager.
393 Main Street

Live Stock Entries (except poultry) 
closes 9th September, all other entries 
close September 13th.

3 DAYS HORSE RACING.

$2,400.00 In Purses.
Low rates by SV^iers and Railways.

ticulavs of rates. Spécial attractions deliver laundry twice a week at points 
in front of the Grand Stand. between St. John and Westfield and

For Prize Lists. Race Programmes. St. John and Rothesay. Goods also 
and all other information, write. called for and delivered at the depot.

Work done promptly and well. Phone 
C. R. Smallwood, Seoy-Treas your orders to Main 623, Globe Steam 

_ _ . Laundry.
Charlottetown. P. E. I.

DISTRICT No. 8 
Ahmerst

Will support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. 
Assets nearly $35,000,000.

pnnv.
with

j
94Miss May Donkin ... ... . 

Mrs. Frank Laughay . .. . 
Miss Margaret Fraser. ...
Miss Pearl Jones......................
Miss Marie Chapman

562 ’Phone Main 2258-11.
264
118
186

Moncton
3894Mise Emily Magee..

Miss Gaudett...............
Miss Klleie Manning 

Mias Mabel Weir .. .. 
Miss Belle McDougall . 
Mist H. 8. Stewart .. . 
Miss Dora Spencer .. 
Miss Pauline Ring .. . 
Misa Jennie Dobson ..

316 BBKDFORD PALMER122WATERBORO.
137
208Waterborough. Q. C., Sept. 3.—The Bap

tist Sunday school of Upper Jemseg, Q. 
C., held a very successful excursion and 
picnic op Friday, the 2nd Inst, 
secured a tug and a large covered scow, 
and starting from Jemseg, sailed to 
Princess Park, the beautiful summer resi
dence of Mrs. E. Stone Wiggins, of Ot
tawa. stopping at White’s Cove and Wa- 
terboro, taking on those who wished to

About 130 people enjoyed the sail on 
Grand Lake, and a quiet stroll among the 
pines at Princess Pa 
beautiful beach, the Hke of which can
not be found In Canada.

Mrs. E. Stone Wiggins, generously 
threw her grounds open to the people. 
About J20 was realised which will go to
wards the Sunday School.

1said company.
4— And I do further order that this 

order be served upey 
pan y and the credttVs of the said 
company and all othèr parties inter
ested by serving a true and correct 
copy hereof upon the president or 
sec ret ary of the said company, and by 
publishing the same in at least three

of a daily newspaper published 
St. John.

5— That the costs of the 
order for winding 
costs in connection

157 HID TO REST218 the said com* ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Dlsea'na. Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience In England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg ri«*set. 'phone 2057-11

SCENIC ROUTS.246
117 Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- a 
sis Island and Bayswater dally 

(except Saturday and Sundays) at 9 
and 3.30 and 5.30 p.m. Re- 

t 7 and 10
a. m., and 4.15 p. m. Sundays at 9 
and 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 5.15 p. m. 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 

Saturday at 6.45 and 9 
and 6 p. m. Returning 
10 a. m., and 3.45 and

who diet! oil Frldii.v afternoon after a 
few weeks' painful illness, was held at 
his residence on Station Road this atter- 
noon at one o'clock. A simple but ap
propriate service was ^conducted by the 
Rev. George Howard, assisted by the Re 
K c Corey of Salisbury, and the Rev. 
Mr. Colwell of Hampton Village, The

River." were sung by the choir of the 
Hampton Station Rapt 1st church l he 

228 remains were taken to Saint John on 
thy 2 :io suburban train, and from thence 
by boat to Hampstead. Queens county. 

285 his former home, for interment on Sun- 
341 day at - u. in.

Dorchester.
218Miss Alleen Chapman ..

Miss Nina Talt..........................
Miss Emily Emmerson...............

204
197

turning from Bayswater aissues 
In the City of DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYHillsboro.

219Misa Laura Edytt .. .. 
Miaa Kali Ward .. ..

tition and 
all other

pe
up and a 
therewith

ed and paid to the petitioner ont of 
the assets of the said company.

Dated this thirtieth day of August, 
A. D. 1910.

346DISTRICT No! 9. 

Chatham.

S. S. Prince Rupert leavee Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m.. con
necting at Dlgby with traîna east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

and 6 p. m.
а. m. and 3, 5 
at 6, 7.30 and
б. 45 p. m.

rk, and upon the

Mias Lillian Snowball .. .. 
Mise Eleanor Gaynor .. ..
Misa Eldle Gunning.................
Misa Blanche Berbrlch .. ..

JOHN McGOLDRICK, A. C. CURRIE. AosntAgentPhone—228.(Sgd.) E. McLEOD,

.j,i
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THKSiAir-;wf$e •.....—*-» Ak

inmotor ear spring or a rod; that the chassis contains 
the engine and seat of the aviator; that the side cui- 
talna, found between the main planes. Kir* realstaneS 
to lateral motion and arc sometimes fitted to a biplane 
tail?

Wrist^ Suffer from f .heumetur You ” 
will find an almost 

perfect uric-add solvent 
and marvellous relief in

ütltc Standard; S

, js r rs ra trjsrcig
Ivathsr .trap «18.00 to «30.00. silver and Oun Metal with Leather 
stripe, $6.50 up.

How could any one but an experienced aviator know 
that the chord Is the length of the plane from the 
leading to the trailing odge In a straight line; that 
the elevator is used for altering the vertical direction 
of the airship; that the gap is the distance between the 
main planes in a biplane; that the outriggers are used to 
support both the elevator and the taH; that the surface 
Is a fabric sewed either single or double over and under 
the main and other spars and rips; , that the span Is 
the distance from tip to tip of the main planes; that 
warping is sometimes called gauchissement and is ap
plied to the main planes, producing the same ultimate 
effect as ailerons, while webs are small blocks of wood 
placed between the ribs and acting as distance pieces? 
And last, but not least, rodder planes are set ver
tically at the rear of the flying machine and may be 
hinged forward and controlled by wires, while skids 
are long wooden skates that relieve the wheels of the 
shock in landing.

By the time a student of aviation has assimilated 
this mass of information, he may feel duly qualified to 
observe intelligently the aviation events which are 

For those who seek Biffe 
definite knowledge of the words that make an airship, 
the only reliable method of Instruction is attendance at 

of the great meets where records are so often 
established.

I

Ferguson & Page,
Diumnd Importas and Jrwcfere, - At KING STREET

At Present Rate All Previous 
Records for Attendance Will 
be Left far Behind Before 

Big Show Closes.

If m
*1

V.aA. Am your telephone order for

GROCERIES, MEATS or FISHSi Continued from page 1 
The success of the big fair Is al

ready assured and it the crowds turn 
out in anything like the fashion which 
yesterday's attendance would Indicate 
there will be nothing to be deslfed In 
the way of attendance.

What Manager Good Says. 
Manager Good was a pleased man 

a Standard »eporter visited him 
s office last evening. “I have 

been afraid to say anything for fear 
you would think I was swing move 
than the facts warrant. It requires 
one good day to tell what the big 
fair Is really going to be like and I 
can tell you now that we are going 
to have the greatest fair here that 
was ever witnessed ea*t of Toronto, 
and in the line of industrial exhibits 
we have Toronto beaten. One thing 
I will say and that is that the people 
have shown great enterprise in this 
fair. They have spent their mone> 
to make attractive exhibits and the 
result is that for value we have To
ronto beaten notwithstanding the dif
ference of size.”

Manager Good*»- opinion is the first 
pronouncement he has made on the 
fair and as he has had long expert 

In the exhibitions in Toronto 
other cities his word should car- 
eight.

m 5L*ohn
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION RY

f. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ud.
* WILL RECEIVE

Phone 643.Standard Limited. 12 Prince William 
Street, St. John. Canada.

Published by The
»

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 35.03

. 1.00
.... 1.61

'hiMorning Edition, By Mail, per year, . 
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year. ... 
fteekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Conta

in
1 almost of dally occurrence.

% TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main im 
Main 1746

. j Business Office ... 
Editorial and Newa Zorrectly

Fitted
Eyeglasses

THE EXHIBITION.Chicago Representative: 
Heniy DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Bui 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager.

The Dominion Exhibition threw Ns doors wide open 
for the first time yesterday to provide à full day of 
pleasure and entertainment to the expectant thousands 
who are thronging the city, 
not one was disappointed, 
the hands of the decorators, were looking their best and 
the continuous programme of amusements presented a 
bewildering array of attractions.

Judging of live stock begins today, and much of 
the interest will be centred in inspecting the animals. 
The live stock display Is the finest ever collected in 
the Maritime Provinces, the dairy cattle, horses and 
sheep showing up particularly well.

In the agricultural exhibits the county displays 
are the particular feature, and the specimens of wheat 

in York and Albert Counties are of a class cal-

NICE THINGS IN

OFFICE STATIONERY1 West 34th Street

It Is safe to say that 
The exhibits, fresh from

MORNING, SEPT. 6, 1910SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE.

To fit glasses pro
perly two things are 
necessary:

First a thorough 
knowledge of the laws 
of light and its effect 
upon the retina of the 
eye whether normal 
or abnormal and—

Second, the use of 
proper instruments for 
locating and correct
ing the errors of re
fraction.

The alternative to 
these - essentials is to

Victor Sanitary Molmteners,
Glams Pen racks, 

Gardner Inkstands,
Victor Inkstands,

Eye Shades.
In the course of his address at the opening of the 

Dominion Exhibition, Premier Hazen, speaking of the 
the province, referred to tne 

having shown 
He went on to

Some Fine Exhibits.
One opinion seemed to prevail 

among the visitors of yesterday as 
to the excellence of the exhibits In the 
main buildings and that was that they 
had never been approached by any 
previous fair. Machinery hall is also 
a feature. Among exhibits there which 
have received much favorable atten
tion are the displays of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company and 
a very line cut glass process exhibit 
Iu the cut glass exhibit the cutting 
of the glass Is shown and an addition
al .feature is a vase which is valued 
at $500.

In the main building all the exhib- 
Ite are of very high-class. An interest
ing one is that of the Brandram-Hen- 
derson Ltd. This exhibit Is in a fine 
location and is attracting much at 
tentlon. It is in the form of a pagoda 
made of the various articles manufact
ured by the company. These include 
Brandram’s B. B. guaranteed white 
lead; B. H. "English paint; China- 
lac; Floor Luster; Enamel; i 
straw hat enamel ; Anchor Ja 
enamel: Anchor colors In oil and An
chor varnishes. On the roof was a dis
play of the Anchor shingle stain and 
below this was a fine display of var
nish gum. All the B. H. "English' 
paint in the exhibit has been sold to 
John Lelacheur.

Another attractive booth which prov 
ed very popular with visitors was that 
of the Hewson woolen mills. Amherst. 
This firm showed In attractive form 
a fine line of their cloths and as a 
special feature have one of their fam
ous knitting machines at work knit
ting the celebrated Hewson unshrink
able underwear.

The Ladies Orchestra.
Attired In emaculated white gowns 

completely filling the large 
cert platform, at the Junction of the 
three main industrial buildings. Ma
dame Belle Yeaton Renfrew's Boston- 
la orchestra of 25 players, made their 
bow to the St. John public at 2.30 in 
the afternoon, discoursing a most art
istic and enjoyable programme. In 
the evening hundreds thronged the 
vicinity ct the orchestra stand and oc
cupied the special reservation which 
proved a great delight to music lov
ers. The evening programme was as 
follows:
March—Blaze of Glory... .Holtzman 
Overture—Ra

agricultural Interests of 
excellent potato crop of last season, as 
the need of opening up a new market, 
say that up till then not a single barrel of potatoes had 
been sent from here to Havana and that measures were 
taken to enter the Cuban market. It Had been estimât- 

said, that 50.000 barrels would be a good start, 
200 000 barrels had been exported from 

assured that New Brunswick 
foothold In the Cuban market.

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street.

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.,

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
SHINGLES, ROOFING and everything in 

WOOD and GLASS for Buildings.
WATCH FOR OUR EXHIBIT AT THE DOMINION EXHIBITION

culated to inspire a feeling of pride and confidence in 
the breasts of those who might have been led to be 
lleve that the Canadian West and Ontario were the 
only portions of this Dominion where wheat could be 
satisfactorily raised.
New Brunswick, while not equalling the other wheat 
centres in the size of her crop, can still produce an article

but more than 
St. John. He had been If your eyes have 

not been examined by 
a competent optician, 
and with proper in
strumente the glasses 
you wear are the re
sult either of a good 
guess or a bad one. 
Which is It?

We can tell your— 
and it won't he guess

potatoes had secured a 
and that the export would be largely increased.

The occasion was one which, if good taste were 
observed, precluded any reference to politics, and Mr. 
Hazen made none. He confined himself to a statement 
of fact. The Telegraph yesterday, commenting on this 
part of Mr. Hazeu's address, remarks:—"In his speech 
• at the Exhibition on Saturday Hqu. Mr. Hazen devoted 
"much attention to the development of the potato trade 

the Dominion government sent
Havana and subsidized a line 

the freight to that port, credit

As a wheat growing province.

of exceptional quality.

At the opening of the Exhibition on Saturday after- 
nq»u. Mr. Pugsley had a great deal to say about the 
GTand Trunk Pacific coming to St. John, 
meeting of the legislature in 1907 he assured the mem
bers that the Central Railway would be acquired for

Not to be outdone

At the
•'with Cuba. As 
"trade commissioner to

Don’t Go Home AgainAnchor“of steamers to carry 
I “for the growth of the potato export business will natur- 

“ally be given to the federal authorities rather than to 
It is well to keep these facts in 
has been pretty thoroughly dis

and elsewhere, and the evl-

that purpose within three mouths, 
by his leader. Mr. Carvell, M. P„ shortly before the day 
of election in 1908, stated that he had accurate In
formation to the effect that the Central Railway would 
be sold to the Grand Trunk Pacific within thirty days. 
Today the statement is being made in Queens and Kings 
counties by Pugsley partlzans that the Grand Trunk 
will come to St. John by way of Grand Lake and the 
eastern side of the St. John river, crossing the Washade- 
moak, Belle Isle and KennebecCasis, and thence to Court- 

Were the promises about the province be-

L L. Sharpe & Son,penese

Until you have attended one or two of the

FREE MUSICALES
“Mr. Haxen's party.
"mind. This matter 
"cussed in the legislature 
"dence is very clear."

Since Mr. Pugsley s organ Is unable to let such a 
public and non-partizan event as the opening ceremony 
of the Dominion Exhibition pass without attempting to 
make party capital, it becomes necessary to briefly refer 
to the facts of the case and. incidentally, to show that 
the Telegraph is well maintaining its reputation for per
sistently departing from the truth to suit its own

21 KINO STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B

Given daily at our Magnificent Booth in the ex
treme left corner of the Northern Gallery 

Main Building at thePlumsPlums
enay Bay.
ing relieved of the incubus of the Central made only for 
the purpose of deceiving the electors on the eve of an 

Perhaps Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell will

The season for Plums is now on. 
We have the different varieties.

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
18 Charlotte St.

DOMINION FAIR » •
and hear the celebrated

election? 
inform the people. Mason *■„ Risch Pianopurposes.

A year ago last August, when it became known that 
there was an unusually large acreage of potatoes in 
the St. John Valley counties and that, owing to a glut 
in Upper Canada, there would be no market in that 
direction, the Hazen government at the solicitation of 
the shippers took steps to assist in opening up 
market for the trade in Havana, 
quest a frost proof warehouse, by arrangement with 
the C. P. R.. was established on the West Side at St.

bearing the cost of electric light

'Phone 803.

A letter from Mr. Charles T. White, of Sussex, 
which has also been sent to the Telegraph, is published 

Mr. White, as a lumberman, Is well ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

The Piano with a soul
in this issue.
qualified to speak on the condition of the highways, and 
he handles the Telegraph without gloves for that jour-

Mr. White, as he
Player Piano S"

And The World Famous Thomas Organ

The Mason 
and Rischa new 

At the shippers' re-
nal's narrow and partizan attitude, 
says, is no politician. His opinions will carry weight. 
He recognizes, as every fair-minded man in this province 
does, that the Hazen government had a tremendous task 
before it to repair the neglect of the old government on 
the roads and bridges, and Is a willing witness to 
testify to the good work which has already been ac-

J. CLARK & SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PIANO DEALERS.

8t. John, N. B.
John, the government 
and of men remaining in charge night and day, so that 
barrelling could be continued at all hours.

Further facilities were obtained at the expense of 
A warehouse was rented in

17 Germain Street.
W. A. BUCHANAN, Manager.

the government iu Havana, 
order that the potatoes, which would otherwise have 
remained on the docks, might not be spoiled, and a 
heavy loss fall on the shippers who, with the assistance 
of the government, were willing to embark on the en-

ymoud.................. ...  nomas
Dance—Recamier.........................Telller
Grand Selection—chimes of Norman

dy.......................................... Planquette
Characteristic—Teddy in Africa. Pryor
Siamese Patrol............................ Llncke
Southern Sketch—By the Swannee

River.....................................Myddleton
Valse—Gypsy Life..................Raymond
Selection—The Prima Donna Herbert
Finale—Up the Street.................Morse

Today Madame Renfrek's orchestra 
will have another magnificent bill of 
fare. Tuts ëVêîmi. prCpfiSSSIC cS 
which
March—Entry of the Gladiator.Fuick
Idyll—Fireflies............................... Llncke

(Companion piece So Glowworm) 
Selections from the grand operas—Le 

Prophet. Alda. Cavallerla. Rustlcana 
Boabdll. Tannhauser. Nibelungen 
March. I Pagliacci, William Tell. 

Waltz-La Barcarolle. - .Waldteufel 
Airs from (he Hlpprcdrome Klein 
Overture—Summer Night's Dream.. .

. .Von Suppe

com pi i shed.
UNIVERSITY OF

St. Francis Xavier’s College,
ANTIGONISH, NOVA SCOTIA.

General Jobbing Promptly and NoatuMr. Pugsley says that if he and Premier Hazen put 
their hsads together, he believes the Canadian Northern 
can be induced to come to St. John, 
that the Dominion government is not prepared to carry 
out the promises so frequeigtfy made by Mr. Carvell and 
others to maintain and operate the St. John Valley Rail
way when constructed, on the “definite proposition" (to 
quote Sir Wilfrid) of the New Brunswick premier?

OBIee It tvdnay Street. 
Bee. SS6 Unie» 8L

Does this meanterprlse.
The Dorhinion government was never a factor In 

opening up the Cuban market for New Brunswick pot» 
Steamers were on the route between St. J.ohn

(Chartered to Confer University Degrees.)Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.
toes.
and Havana before the Dominion government took any 

Negotiations were started by a firm in St. ENGINEERINGARTSaction.
John for a subsidy, but no contract was made auu uu 
subsidy paid certainly for a greater part of the season 
"Credit for the growth of the potato export business" 
says the mendacious organ of Mr. Pugsley, “ will natur
ally be given to the Federal authorities rather than to 

Does the Telegraph think it can

Have your 

Heating 

and

will be: (Leading to C.E. and B.E.)(Leading to B. A., M. A., and Ph.D.)

LAWSCIENCE
I (Leading to LL.B.)

Besides ENGLISH, to which special attention is given. Instruction 1e 
provided iu the following LANGUAGES:

French, German. Italian, Latin and Greek

(Leading to B.Sc. and M.Sc.)(Greenwood Ledger.)
If the prime minister can convince the West that 

his government is reasonably clean, that honesty is a 
chief recommendation to promotion among his officials, that 
political manipulation for private financial gain is frown
ed upon and punished, that a petty system of pilfering 
does not run through many of the departments of the 
government, then his ministry may have a chance of 
holding its own in the West when the day of political 

The issue is moral rather than

Plumbing 

put In shape 

for Winter.

Mr. Hazen's party." 
fool the people all the time?

Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick, who was appointed trade com
missioner to Havana by the Dominion government, held 
no brief for the shippers of New Brunswick.
Dr. Kirkpatrick wrote letters to the shippers of this 
province stating that as a Dominion official he was 
not in a position to do more for New Brunswick than 
for Nova Scotia or any other point of Canada, 
is no desire to reflect on the work of Dr. Kirkpatrick.

The Curriculum also embrtic es the following SCIENCES:
Intermezzo—Kisses 
A Selection—Algeria. •
Frolique—Sleigh Ride. . - Herbert
............God Save The King.................

The Local Bands.
The Caledonia Pipe Band was on 

the grounds yesterday 1 
evening and discoursed program 
of music which delighted all 
Scotchmen within earshot. In 
afternoon they played on the band 
stand in front of the grand stand and 
in the evening were in front of the 

They were under 
the command of band major Gibson 
and the p 

folk
Bonnie Dundee—March.
Scottish Horse—March.
Caledonia Pipe Band—Waltz.
Reversing Falls ( composed by Pipe

MATHEMATICS, ECONOMICS, LOGIC, BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY 
PHYSICS, GEOLOGY and MINERALOGY.

Herbert

Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis

tribution, Send 
name and ad

dress for a 
copy.

The first two years’ work of a flr et-class Engineering Course Is here
th0™U)1eebne™9C|eENCB HALL (100 feet In length, 60 feet In width and 
three storeys In height) is. In style, ftnleh and equipment, one of the finest 
in this country Its splendid Laboral orlea. its Museums and other conv
iennes offer unrivalled facilities for the prosecution of e
ca The "four years' ART COURSE Is designed to glie tjie diligent 
dent a LIBERAL EDUCATION in the beat seàse of the tertn. PHILOSO
PHY which forms part of the Arts Co urse for three years includes Dialec
tics and Critics, as well as Metaphysics, Ethics and Psychology*

BOARD AND TUITION tor the Academic year, only.....................$160.00
Ordinary Tuition alone..........................».......................................... *5.00
Classes reopen September 13, 1910
For Calendar and further information apply to.

REV. H. P. MacPHERSON, DD., 
-------------- — President

judgment arrives, 
political.He assisted the shippers to the extent of his pow», 

but the powers of a trade commissioner are limited.
"This matter," the Telegraph concludes, "has been 

pretty thoroughly discussed in the legislature and else 
where." It has. It was last discussed at the annual 
meeting of the Produce Dealers' Association held iu 
Woodstock on August 22. when a unanimous resolution 
was passed thanking Hon. J. K. Flemming and the 
Hazen government tor “their interest in the opening 
up and development of the Cuban market." The assist
ance rendered by Dr. Kirkpatrick was also acknowledged.

This was not a political meeting. The shippers 
represented both sides of "politlCBr but" somehow the 
Federal authorities and that subsidized line of steamers 
were overlooked.
tt was due—to the Hazen government, 
more from the Telegraph, "the evidence is very clear." 
We repeat: Does Mr. Pugsley'» organ think It can 
tool the people all the timet

afternoon and

the
the

(Montreal Witness.)
The one thing that tramps need for their own good 

as well as that of the community, as Indeed we all do.
Unless we can administer that sort

cientlflc and techni-

stu-
is steady work, 
of cure in a form that will “take," as we say of vac
cination. we can do nothing tor them, and little tor the 
silly community that, In or out of jail, supports them

amusement hall.
rogramme they -rendered

In idleness.

(Vancouver Provincs.)
------The Seattle young-woman who 4oaned a gentleman
friend $25 to take her to the Vancouver fair, and saw 
him depart the following morning in the company of an
other girl, seems to have reasonable cause for a fair-

PrincipalE Major—Air.
92nd Gordon 
March o’ the Cameron Men.
Girl I I^ft Behind. British Grena

diers—March.

HIGH SCHOOLMarch.
The shippers gave the credit where 

To borrow once
East Muk o' Fife—March.
Cock o' the North. Kenmure March. 
An Id Lang Syne.
God Save the King.

a fully equipped HIGH SCHOOL 
’IAL” or Business Course.)) TheIn connection with the University Is 

DEPARTMENT (Including a "COMM ERC ...
High Schdol Course leads to University Mstrlculatlon. It covers the work 
of NoVa Scotia County Academies.

For High School Calendar, etc., apply to
I sized grievance.

The Amusement Halls.
The amusement attractions this 

year In the two théâtres In the up
per part of the transportation build
ing are of much merit: In the small
er hall the attraction Is the Dr. Mc
Donald Company in a surprising elec
trical act. In this act a young 
does some wonderful things with the 
subtle fluid, Including thi 
through her body of enough electric
ity to kill an average man. Such 
other stuilts as lighting a gas jet 
with her flhger tips are eàsy for her. 
Another show of a very similar kind 
Is situated on the Pike.

In the large amusement hall the 
feature was n'Lady Betty," the edu
cated chimpanzee. ThU lady while 
s^ie might not capture any premiums 

Continued on page 6.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
Mr. Edison says hie success Is due to 2 per cent, 

genius and 98 per cent, hard work. And yet some men 
who think they are endowed with 98 per cent, genius 
and do 2 per cent, hard work wonder why they get 
only $2 a day.

REV. J. J. TOMPKINS. M. A..
Principal.p-

CHE LANGUAGE OF AVIATION.

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TONSky navigation seems widely separate from school 
curriculums. but no vocabulary will be, complete soon, 

point! of contact be- 
While

lady CANADA’S BEST CO AL“SALMON ASH”we Tenture to ear, without 
tween these two lectors In human progress, 
newspaper readers already are familiar with the gen-

(Victoria Times.)
It looks like a race between the Dominion and the 

C. P. R. as to which «halt be the greatest revenue pro-

the lead.

Adaptable for all purposes.
i $4.25 Per TON of 2,000 /6s. X 
\93.W Per LOAD of 1,400 lbs.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

Credit by arrangement 
C. O. D. or 

Cash With Order...
monoplane, biplane and dirigible balloon.

how few could name the parts of those machine» that 
Jointly produce successful flight?

Who could tell offhand that allerona, or flns, are

The country h at present about one lap In

(Montreal Star.) —_
They are making much of Se fact that a deer 

Jumped into a carriage beside a man at Bangor, Ee.
That often happens to Montreal but we sped it with an a."

P. O. Bex Ilk
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

’Phone Main 1172imentsry surfaces et the extremities of the main
I; that the angle of Incidence, Increased, causes as- 
nd. decreased, makes the flier drop; that the amber 

s ribs is the curvature given them like that of a
>

■ I ■|K ..

DODDS
KIDNEY

% PILLS

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
•«THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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5lAY, SEPTEMBER <f, 1910.i THE STANDARD
I —«* ALL THE NEW FALL

j AND WINTER STYLES OF

Wednesday, Sept. 7th, 2.30 p. m.— 
Herefords.

Thursday, Sept. 8th, 10 a. m.—Fat 
cattle; 2.30 p. m.—Beef grades.

Tuesday, Sept. 6tb, 10.30 a. m.— 
Swiue.

Wednesday. Sept. 7th, 10 a. m- 
Sheep (Cotswolds.)

Thursday, Sept. 8th, 10 a. m.—Lin- 
coins.

Friday, Sept. 9tb. 10 
2.30 p. in.—Shropshire».

Saturday, Sept. 10th—Finish sheep 
judging.

IE 5W IS
Its flavor tempts 1 You’ll

say
it’s
Sine!

Your first taste of London Lager will make 
your palate thrill with a new delight 1 For its 
flavor is surpassing. You have never found 
a lager so tempting, yet so wholesome, as this

a. m.—Ox/ords;
Horse Classes Will be Taken 

ay of Stock 
Ever Seen

Up First—Displ 
is the Best

NOTES.
The art room was the centre of attrac 
tion yesterday. The display already 
hung is very fine. It will be augment
ed today by 25 English plctufWs which 
were loaned for the occasion and 
which arrived in the city yesterday 
and will be hung this morning. Space 
has been particularly reserved for

Here.deliciously mild lager<
are now open and ready for your inspection.Continued from page 4. 

at a beauty show is certainly some 
class when It comes to the grey mat 
ter and she affords mOch food for 
thought to, those persons who hold 
to the Darwin theory of evolution. 
Certain It Is Lady Hetty displays al
most human intelligence. Her en 
trance is made In true mincing steps 
of a lady of fashion 
stage is set with a room setting and 
the Lady Is supposed to be at home. 
Her first duty on entering Is to feed 
the large rag doll which occupies a 
position of vantage in a cradle on 

liberal

Some of the best Bavarian beers equal London 
Lager’s rare quality. But they are seldom ex
ported; and they are expensive. This newest 
Labatt triumph is not expensive. Yet its ingredi
ents are the very choicest; and it is brewed with 
utmost care for absolute purity. London Lager

i •<

7 Button Galtore @ ..
10 Button Gaiters <$...*
12 Button Gaiters <g .. ..
Colored Gaiters in all the prevailing shades <g>.....................75c. and $1.00

.. .. 36c., 60c., and $14» 
.................. 65c. and 75c.

The first death occurred on the 
Saturday evening and this 

was evened yesterday when the first 
births occurred. Twin calves were 
born to one of the finest of the Ayr
shire cows in the exhibit, and a large 

brought Into the world a 
pigs.

Arthur E. King, formerly of this 
city, but npw of Toronto, was a visit
or to the buildings and grounds yes
terday. Mr. King was at the Toronto 
exhibition one evening last wet?k, and 
he says that for the size St. John has 
it on Toronto.

A fine exhibit of old English china 
was sent to the women’s department 
yesterday afternoon by Mrs. E. H. S. 
Flood. It is a most beautiful collec
tion and well repays inspection. L 
choice Maltese lace, the work of a 14 

was also placed In posl-

90c.grounds on1
For her act the

.$1.59 

.$1.26 
. 90c.

littersharpens appetite of° Women’s Extra Long Combination Leggings 
Girls Extra Long Combination Leggings 
Women's Knee Length Leggings .. •. .. .. 
Girls’ Knee Length Leggings,.............................

<

m
a>

< —makes your food taste better. Greatly assists 
digestion. Benoîts the blood. And, on a hot 
and sultry day, London Lager refreshes you like 
a cool breeze. You’ll surely appreciate it. And 
it will do you much good. London Lr.^er is

the stage. Dolly led fio|n n 
sized bottle of “pap ‘ the Lady pro
ceeds to order her own meal. Sitting 
up to the table and ringing 
waiter she writes her ord 
proffered pad. The food Is brought 
and Lady Betty eats with a knife and 
fork, after which she orders liquid 
refreshment. This is brought in a 
bottle and with glasse* accompany
ing. The chimpanzee uncorks the 
bottle and pours the liquid into the 

■ apparently with 
she forgtffs that

80c.4
. 70c.Childs’ Knee Length Leggings ..

Infants’ Leggings in Brown, Red, Gray and Blue Corduroy at 75c. in white
$1.00

for the
«'

I Corduroy at

Try Our Gaiters This Tallideal at dinner
\ year old girl 

tlon yesterday.
By last ev«ming all the exhibits In 

the main building were In shape and 
the verdict now is that flic fair is 
the best ever held east of Toronto.

agricultural 
live fish In

—stimulates tired appetite; adds savor to mat; 
allays thirst. Quit imported lagers, not nearly so 
fine and twice as costly. Just try it and judga. flTTEig

IEIHoIFFse!
KINGglasses and drinks 

mat* relish. Then
is a perfect lady for she orders 

cigarettes and enjoys a smoke. Fol
lowing tide the animal does some 
wonderfully clever work on a bicycle 
and also exhibits her skill as an eqll- 
Ibrlst on a large globe. Taken In all 
the show is a very never one and the 
remarkable intelllg*-! <shown bj 
lady 
ment.

While this Is the feature act the 
programme Includes the three Shor- 
tvs on the flying rings, the Cole Trio 
acrobats and gymnasts and Chester 
Johnson who does a thrilling bicycle 
act. The show was well attended at 
both performances yesterday.

Press Men Entertained.
The newspaper men were guests of 

the executive of the association at a 
pleasant dinner In the main dining 
room last evening. Covers were laid 
for forty, and then* were no vacant 
seats. R. O'Brien, s cond vice-presi
dent of the association, occupied the 
chair, and the dinner was served In 
Caterer Mensle’s b st style. A three 
course dltiier was served. The most 
enjoyable feature of the affair was the 
lack of all formality. The boys took 
seats as they pleased, and there was 
no speeches to prolong the function 
When the guests had finished dining 
the chairman In a few brief remarks 
gave graceful expression to the debt 
which the exhibition association felt 
they were under to the newspaper 
men, and the singing of the National 
Anthem brought the affair to a close.

STREETti

Order it next tlm3 One o1 the tanks in the 
building containing the

provincial governn^nt exhibit 
yesterday afternoon and the wat- 
ilnshed the bystanders. One 

gentleman was observed hunt- 
the manager as be claimed

the—from all usual dealers in beverage or 
direct from John Labatt, of London, Canada. ed spi

thywas the aubj* < t of much com
ing for
the accident had cost him a new pair 
of trousers.

This afternoon the tea room will 
be In charge of the ladles of the Na
tural Hlsto 
Mathew w 
the forces.

Police headquarters have been lo
cated in the agricultural building. lTp 
to last evening there had been no ar-

Two keys found on the grounds 
were taken to police headquarters 
where they may be obtained.

The old familar merry-go-round with 
the addition of a really good orchestra 
occupies a position of vantage on the 
grounds and was well patronized by 
the children and many ot

'If If the gas jet and the curtain came 
What would you do to avoid $1000 
it over and ask

started a fire? 
stove u

If the electric wlri 
together? If the 
water damage for a small fire.

n9
oilAsk pact?

Think
/■* rC FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
W.-v Society. Mrs. George F. 

be the chairwoman of
IV
ill ’Phone Main 653.12 Canterbury Street.

I

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boatt ) INSURANCE
gg JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm St

is made of cocoa and chocolates in 
their various colored wrappings, also 
an instructive exhibit showing the 
process and manufacture of these lines 
from the cocoa pod to the finished 
goods. The background is also taste
fully set out with a further showing 
of artistic advertising. Young ladles 
are lu attendance and give free sam
ples of cocoa, also < hoe dates and 
dainty souvenirs. With so handsome 
a booth and so many attractions, it 
is easy to account for the large crowds 
which are regularly in attendance at 
It. In an Interview with Mr. H. C. 
Christie, who has charge of the exhibit 
he states that while his company has 
the largest and most up-to-date plant 
of its kind in Canada, the rapidly in
creasing demand for their goods has

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
TUT PUT OUT FES

me grown
ups as well. This year there is opposi
tion to the merry-go-round in the form 
of a circle wave. It has a double mo
tion and is guaranteed to shake the 
most solid visitor to the fair.

When lighted up 
night thé Pike and 
sent a brilliant and

as they were last 
the grounds pre
animated specta-

Frank R. Fairweather, the only in
surance agent having a booth in the 
fair, has a large exhibit of the differ 

manufacturing agencies held by 
him. The back of the booth is mr.de up 
of a large bank of chemical fire ex
tinguishers manufactured by the Am
erican l.a France Fire Engine Com
pany, Tastefully arranged around the 
booth are the Empire typewriters. In 
this connection Mr. Fairweather Is 
conducting a public stenography bur
eau. so that those wishing to have aga|a compelled them to make further 
any letters written at the exhibition building extensions on the ground that 

‘ me at this booth. The 
odernte and it should

Melba was a visitor to the 
yesterday

Madame 
big fair 
made the 
buildings under the personal escort of 
members of the executive. The diva 
was greatly pleased with the fair and 
expressed herself to this effect. Dur
ing her tour she visited the women’s 
work department and purchased some 
of the work shown. Among the artic- 

rchased by her were a set of 
ed mats, exhibited by Mrs.

i afternoon. She 
the grounds andSchedule of Judging.

The schedule of judging as arranged 
Is as follows:

in it run
Of MISS ODESSA SMITH

Horses.
Tuesday, 10 a. m., Sept. 6—Class 1. 

sections 1 and 2; class 2, sections 1, 2, 
6 and 7.

Tuesday. 2.30 p. m—Class G, sec
tions 3, 4; clas-s 2, sections 7, b; class 
3, sections 1, 2. 3. 4.

Wednesday, in a. m., Sept. 7.—Class 
6. sections 5. ti. 7; class 3. sections 5.
6. 7, 8. 9 10.

Wednesday 2 no p. m.—Class fi, sec
tions 8 and 9; class 3, special ; class 4 
sections 1, 2, 3. I. 12.

Thursday, 10 a. m.. Sept. 8.—Class
7, sections 10, 11. Stallion any age, 
Canadian bred : < lass 4, sections 5. 6.
7, 8. 10.

Thursday. 2.30 p. m—Class 7; class
8. section 1: class 4, sections 11, 12; 
class 5. sectioni 1, 2, aud 3.

Friday, 10 a. in., Sept. 9—Class 8. 
sections 4, 5, 0. 7. 8, 9 10 11; class 10; 
class 16.

Friday, 2.30 p. m.—Class 14; Class

.
i pm

het

I
have It do already covers four acres. In view 

of the heavy foreign competition there 
in these ill i great credit

on such a Canadian company, not only 
for the high standard of goods they 
manufacture, but also for the 
tic and enterprising methods in v 
they are placed befofe the public.

Alma Wilson, and a set of crocheted 
dinner mats exhibited by Mrs. Carlyle 
of Stewarton, N. B. In all Madame 
Melba made purchases to the extent 
of $18.

The following newspaper men from 
outside the city visited the press 
room yesterday:

R. N. Jarvis. Greetings. St. George: 
M. A. MacLeod. A. S. Moore, G. P. 
Black, Maritime Farmer. Sussex; L. 
H. Johnstone* Publicity agent. N. S. 
S. Co.. Halifax; Theodore Rand Mc- 
Naiy, Mail. Fredericton 
Cotton, The Examiner.
Walter P. Clarke, Daily Mail, Freder
icton; James T. Fraser. Eastern Chron 
tele. New Glasgow; Miss E. M. Blair.

nd Miss Blanche Goudey. Yarmouth 
Times; K. B. Cameron. Daily News. 
Omaha. Nebraska: J. E. It. McCready. 
Daily Guardian. Charlottetown; r 
Me Dade. Leader. Newcastle. N. B.; H. 
B. Anslow. Graphic. Campbellton: .1. 
Douglas Black. Gleaner, Fredericton. 

J. M. Miller, of the Yarmouth Daily 
visited The Standard booth yes-

rges arc ni
prove a great convenience to business js 
men at the fair.

In case any insurance Is required 
on any cX the exhibits, they can be 
covered at the booth.

Mr. Fairweather is supplying ev
erything for fire prevention and has 
samples of fir** palls, tire buckets 
tanks, watchman's clocks, hose, pumps 
etc., in his exhibit.

Each evening a demonstration of the 
chemical extinguisher 
in the northeast corner of the grounds. 
The first of these took place last 
night. A large bonfire was built and 
soaked with kerosene oil, yet the ehem 
ical extinguisher easily haudled the

Esteem in Which Deceased 
Was Held Attested by Large 
Attendance at Obsequies— 
Floral Tribute.

energe-

I FIDE EXHIBIT OF 
Filler BISCUITSwill be givenAlbert. Albert Co., Sept. 2 —The 

funeral of Miss Odessa Smith, daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. James N. Smith, 
of this place, took plage yesterday, 
and was very largely atended. The 
services at the Baptist church awd 
the grave side were conducted by Kev. 
J. H. Markham, of Harvey. Interment 

made in the Hopewell cemetery.

Robert I a 
arlottetowni-:h

One of the finest exhibits on the 
lower floor of the main building is 
that of the Christie, Brown Co., Ltd., 
of Toronto, in charge of Mr. J. R. 
Gifford. This company manufactures 
some six hundred different kinds of 
biscuits and has on exhibit at the 
fair upwards of seventy specimens. 
The best kuown line manufactured 
by this company is the famous Zephyr 
Cream Sodas. But there is a be
wildering variety of other lines to 
which Mr. Gifford has pleasure in 
directing the attention of the numer
ous visitors. The booth is very attrac
tively arranged, every inch of space 
is being used to display the goods.

1
15.

Saturday, 10 a. m., September 10th 
—Class 10.

Saturday, 2.:U> p. m.—Class 4A.
Dairy Classes.

Tuesday. Sept Hth 10 a. m. continu
ing during aft- > noon till completed— 
Ayrshire bull- Ayrshire females
(yearlings ami . alves) ; Jersey bulls. 
Jersey females i yearlings and calves) 

Wednesday, Sept. 7th. 10 a. m.. eon 
tinning during mternoon till complet 
ed —Ayrshire cows (herds and groups) 
Jersey cows (herds and groups.)

Thursday, Sept. 8th. 10 a. m.. con
tinuing during .ii iG'uOOii til! complet 
ed - Holstein bulls; Holstein females 
(yearlings ami calves) : Guernsey
bulls: Guet ns* females (yearlings
and calves.)

Frida

Holstein cows 
Guernsey cows * herds and groups.) 

ay, 8* pi- 10th. 10 a. m.. 
afternoon- Dairy grades, 
ay, Sr, Gth, 10 a. m., con-
till fini ii Shorthorns.

I FEW FACTSThe pall bearers were H. I. Wry, R. 
Williamson, W. Perry, and W. S. Jones 
The church service was very impres
sive, suvowlng friends filling the large 
auditorium, testifying to the popular
ity of the deceased. The floral trlb- 

abundutit and beautiful 
from the following friends:
D. Prescott, pillow ; H. I. Wry aud 
staff, wreath: Mrs. W. J. Carnwath, 
wreath; Mrs. Wm. Larsen, cross; Mrs. 
I. C. Prescott, bouquet; _Mrs. H. D. 
Cleveland, wreath; Mrs. a;. Siiiew, iii- 

and ferns; Mrs. Dr. Murray, cut 
flowers: Mrs. R. L. Fullerton, bouquet ; 
roses; Mrs. R. C. Atkinson, wreath; 
Mrs. W. J. McElmon, wreath; Miss 

Miss Grace

Geo.

HUTCHINGS & CO WOBTfl KNOWING•aXV Post,
terday.BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 

WIRE MATRESSER MATRESSES.
IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

utes were 1— The Dominion Exposition is all 
right.
2— You and your friends should go 

not once, but often.
3— The Maritime Oxygenator Co. are 

making two splendid exhibit*.
4 One is at suite 20 Robinson

building, opposite Market Square.
, , , , , , . 5—The other is situated on theFor admu-ers of plate and lewelrj ma|n docr weEt end next d00v 

no more attractive spot ran be round .gt John Elect,.lt, Light Co.
at the Dominion exhibition than the c- These wonder working machines 
exhibit or J- Orondlnea £'• positively lust lor life,
replated b> this firm, it is said, is , -—rpj,ev curt, an curable diseases,
quite as good as new. Mr. Gron- 8_Thev
dines being a specialist in the art of v ,
plutlnir. All manner of jewelry la our lreatmentg no
also repaired at fork-bottom prices, maBsact, no ,,lwtrlclty used, 
and satisfactory woik assured. A i«>_Thc treatment is oxygen only, 
most complete and up-to-date line of - thj , , ()vVgencutlery ami table silver Is displayed al,d ù>\ni forfe t 

la. this exhibit Where many interest- 11 "e ,om
ing faits will be learned by a brief 
visit and inquiry. The motto of the 
firm is ’’Old things'made new,’’ and 

j « glance at some of the results of 
their work will convince the most 

j skeptical of the justice of their 
j claim.

Mrs. G.

INTERESTING EXHIBIT 
OF FUTE 180 COTTER?

r

•1/ PILLOWS -ti
! WHOLESALE ami RETAIL

IOI to I OB Germain Street.
lies

The natural mind that le In evils 
and their falsities Is a form and im
age of hell—Swedenborg.ay. Sept. 9th* 10 a. m.. continu 

ring afternoon till completed— 
herds and groups);

Minnie Tarrls. cross;
Wood, bouquet: Miss Nora McLeod, 
bouquet. The deceased was a grand
daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. Ira A. 
Connell of LeTang. Charlotte County, 
and has spent a good deal of her tira? 
with her relatives there; aud at the 
time of her Illness was preparing to 
make another visit there, and with, 
her aunt visit friends and relatives 
In Boston, but these plans were cut 
short by an Illness of less than one 
week of fever and typhoid pneumonia, 
heart failure being the 
cause of death.

<6
Mc- ay be used by men, wo-THE NEW BRUNSWICK

TELEPHONE COMPANY, Ltd.

Exhibition
Exchange
Subscribers

chl?dSaturd
tinning

tlnulug

drugs, no Try a bbl. of
i

$100 if we can
not prove that scores of our machines 
are now in the hands of the most re
presentative people in St. John and 
vicinity.

12— Come in and talk it over.
13— We sf 11 the machines or rent 

them just as ycu choose.
14— Fourteen years of successful 

record behind them.
15— No connection with any other 

oxygen device.
16— By the way. if you happen to 

see any other oxygen machines just 
take a look at it. then see ours, that 
will be all that is necessary. We will 
not need to say anything

17— Lady attendants both
IS—Telephone uptown office, Main

2367.

DAISY FLOOREstabrooks’ Coffee
is quality coffee from top 
to bottom of the double 
sealed air tight tin. It is 
as easy to brew as Red 
Rose Tea with an equal 
result in goodness.

The final proof is in the 
steaming, fragrant break
fast cup.

immediate

M OBITUARY.
and you will have 

Satisfaction
I

1
Fredericton Xinction.^ ^;ati

occurring In this community for some j 
thne took place this noon, when Mrs. 
Ooo. llawks passed away after a short ; 
Illness from embolism on the brain, rhe 
deceased lady was greatly beloved In the 

ce and besides leaving a husband and 
young children (one newly born), 
a father, mother, four brothers. I 

and one sister. Mrs. Hawks was the eld- ; 
est daughter of Henry Mersereau. of Tra
cer and was in her 23rd year. The young | 
husband has had more than his share 
of sorrow. Ids Hrst wife dying under sim- 
lllar cln uinstances some years ago.

The Fredericton Junction Brass Band 
Intend holding a picnic the 8tli Inst. The 
Fredericton Brass Band will furnish the 
mush- for the occasion. Barring bad 
weather a highly entertaining time may 
he anticipated.

MASON A RlSCfl 
DISPLAY OF PIANOSWhen oalltng for Exhibition Subscribers 

ask for EXHIBITION EXCHANGE, then 
glvs this operator thp name of sub- 

sorlbsr wanted. DAISY FLOORexhibits.In the Northern balcony of the 
main building. J. Glark & Sons piano 
exhibit in charge 
hanan. is attracting a large 
attention. A half dozen of 
struments are on exhibit. Including 

of the Mason & Riseh famous 
This well known eon- 

up to date in this 
business In patterns of Instruments 
displayed there Is evidence of the 
present day leaning towards straight 
line effects, and in some cases even 
to an extreme plainness of style. The 
finish on the Mason & Riseh piano is 
perfect and this coupled with the 
simplicity of design makes this in
strument particularly attractive as 

With regard to the

( of Mr. W. A. Buc- 
share of 
fine In

Anderson, W. E., 8t. John Board of Motor Car and Equipment Co„ Ltd.
Magee, D. and Sons., Ltd., Furs.
Maritime Pitner Lighting System, 

A. F. Brasier, Mgr.
Menzled, Geo. F., Dining Hall. 
McLaren, . K., Co., Ltd.
McLean, Holt Co.,Glenwood Ranges 
Police Headquarters, Exhibition 

Buildings.
Press Room, Exhibition Building. 
Phillips, T. J., Confectionery.

Pugeley Co., J. A., Automobiles 
and Supplies.

Quaker Date Co., H. E. C. Sturdee, 
Sales Agent.

St. John Railway Co., The 
Standard Limited, The 
Telegraph Publishing Co,

19— Telephone at booth, ask for 
Maritime Oxygenator Co., exhibition 
exchange.

20- -C. Fraser MeTavish, general

Trade.

piano players, 
tern is strictly

ank of New Brunswick.

C manager.
21—P S.: Provincial managers want 

ed for Nova Scotia, P. E. Island and 
Newfoundland.

( DEATHS
Wop Tire and Rubber Goode Co.,

Strangers Throng To The “Nickel.”Ltd. McLaren—On the 4th inst., Geo. M. 
McLaren, leaving a wife, one sou 
and three daughters to mourn. 
Boston and Moncton papers please 
copy.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

iIt was like holding a grand reception 
to the stranger* In town at the Nickel 
yesterday morning, afternoon and even
ing. All day long the popular big the
atre was packed with people. mOHt of 
whom were visitors to the Dominion Ex
hibition. which is mich a grand success.
A fine bill was tmjoyed by these strang
ers too. and it is more than probable 
that after the rush of yesterday at 
buildings, many more will avail them
selves of the opportunity today and again 
tomonow to take In this show. The 
renovated Interior seemed to please all 
and Miss Hall in her Southern ditties and 
talks, John W. Myers in his great song- | 
hit “Bonnie, My Highland Lassie,’’ were 
recalled time and again. The pictures ! 
were enjoyed also and the orchestra ad-1 
tied greatly to the entertainment. New 
show Wednesday. Doors open at 10.16 
1 p. m., and at C.30

\ Ml ATTRAGTIÏE EXHIBITDunlop, Cooke Co., Ltd. The Furs.

Exhibition Association, Adminis
tration Officss, William Taylor, 
eupt

Estabrooks, T. H„ Red Rose Tea 
Importer and Blender,

Fleming, H. J.

Quits Perche and Rubber Mfg. Co. 
of Toronto, Ltd., The

RED
Immediately to the right of the en- 

in the main building is thecoffee
■ S' crushed ' v <. 

BN. ** SOlP win INSEALIQTIMV ,o^

Sold only in 1 and X lb. tins.
Try It for twwkfaat 

to-morrow

exhibit of Tin* Cowan Company 
Toronto. This Company is already 
well known throughout the Dominion, 
not only for the excellency of the 
goods they manufacture, but also for 
their attractive advertising and the

to appearance.
tone and lasting qualities of the 
Mason A Riseh piano there are no 
two opinions, and Mr. Buchanan and 
his assistants in the booth are kept 
busy explaining to numerous visitors
Th or* ' * I*1' on K dl s p‘l a y ^ ‘ V^Jlila v UtUe displays they make at the principal ,
„ ant v, in iW form of a miniature- exhibition». Their present display 8C«nn,Ü!k atrot*"’
'rand beautiful alike In tone and In la a handsome booth with rounded pll- 31 Doc^ 8tr«at.
construct Ion. to which a Bleat deal of) lars and circle windows, all daintily The only_exclu.lv.
attention ha* been given. draped. A fine counter arrangement, the city. Cloeea 6.16

D. BOYANER,

Optical store in 
p.m.; Sot, 9-30.I Maritime Oxygenator Co.

75

Cl !«-. Vj'ij, 1-1. VdVr

THE

Nova-Scotia-Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

Is Establishing a Branch Office for the Province of New 
Brunswick in the City of ST. JOHN

ARTHUR C. BAILLIE, Manager of the Company, Is In the city 
opening the office and supervising the Company’s business here for 
the present. A local man will I ikely be appointed 
branch.

to manage the

Address :
Globe-Atlantic Building telephone 2196
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ex"'*!™" !WHAT IS WRONG 
VIS,TO WITH STATE 

OF KANSAS?

ïéMV'-

■
ESDAY SEPTEMBER 6, 1910.THE STANDARD.

-
-
-"At Osage City a great crowd of 

radical Insurgent leaders boarded the 
Roosevelt train In the pouring rain 

; and at every station between there 
and Osnwatomie great crowds gath
ered and cheered and cheered In the 
downpour. The colonel’s words could

Kan
sas delegations, chattering and argu- 

i ing in a babel of voices, 
i "At Osawatomle the vain had les- 

dlstnal drip, but the Kan
sans in thousands swept down upon

financial Review Says Country the train cheering and yelling, so
that they drowned out the blare of 

Needs Rest—The Harm That the brass bands. The normal popula- 
tion of Osawatomle is 2000 and 500 

Roosevelt is Doing — The of this population is made up of in
mates of the state lunatic asylum.*' 

This is from the press dispatches of 
the Evening Sun. One wonders whe
ther the proportion of visionaries is 

(J. 8. Bache & Co., Bankers, N. Y.) the same throughout this wonderful 
New York. Sept. 3—In whatever state. Not bo improbable, when its 
.New xofk, op history for the last 20 years or more

light they are looked at the speeches (> over lf there la any wild and 
out West make for unrest and dis- çrazy which Kansas in that time
satisfaction, adding needlessly to the has not taken up. it has been because

it was not wild and /crazy enough. 
From the time when Populism plant
ed its lean and withering hand upon 
Kansas and Sockless Jerry march
ed to the capital to represent Its Ir
responsible interest and voice its fa
natical aspirations, it has been a com
munity set apart among the deluded 
by the rest of the world.

No half-baked, untried theory haa 
been too impracticable for Kansas to 
advocate and no hair-brained expedl 
ent too reckless for her legislative 
programme.
Government

per cent, she strove to bring 
By means of tax-deed Dwnersh 
sought to oust rightful creditors un
fairly. She undertook unsuccessfully 
to use state money in business com
petition with outsiders. Today, by re
striction of personal liberty in every 
direction she is striving for fanatical

1 MercantileMarine *.

I The Best Legal InvestmentHave you Money “At Home" earn
ing 3 per cent

NOW is your OPPORTUNITY to 
learn where you can SAFELY 

make It earn 5 to 6 per cent.
Drop in we shall be glad to see

—hardly be heard above the uproa 
his car was jammed with excited

Rescue. 277, C. M. Kerrison.
Tay, 124, P. McIntyre.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 396, J. A. 

Gregory.
Winnie Lawry, 216, D. J. Purdy.

PORT OP 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived Sept. 6.

Str Governor Cobb. 1556, Allan, from 
Boston, 437 passengers. W. S. Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Liât Of Voaaels In Port.

FOR TRUST FUNDS
is the bonds of a growing, prosperous, and well located New Brunawlok

scned to a

W. f. MAHON & CO-
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

St. John, N. B.
The School Bonds of SussexVassals Bound to St. John.

Steamers.
Bangor, chartered.
Indranl, Glasgow, Aug. 30. 
Manchester Corporation, Aug. 26. 
ltamon de Larrlnaga, chartered. 
Urko Mendi, chartered.
Venus, at Herring Cove, Aug. 27.

British Ports.
Browhead, Sept. B.—Passed str Eret- 

za, Mendi, Plctou for Ills.
Lalleni, Sept. 6.—Arrd str Avon- 

more, Pictou, N. 8.
London, Sept. 3.—Sailed str Corln- 

Her natural wealth Is thtan, Montreal.
Her gifted sons In all Klnsale, Sept. 4.—Passed stra. Barl- 

parts of the Union have made her by, St. John, N. B.; Mountby, Cha - 
famous Lot her sanity and ability ham. N. B. w
assert themselves at home. Let her Manchester, Sept. 4. Arrd str Pla- 
snnitv and ability assert themselves tea, Chatham, N. B.; Westonby, Parrs- 
conservative men now come forward boro.
ami take an active part and she will Blyth, Sept. 2. Sailed str Russ, 
become a power among her sister Miramlchl.
States and the pride of the whole
country.

Steamers.
Kanawha. 2488, Wm. Thomeon * Co. 
Ororo, 1249. Wm. Thomson * Co.

Barks.
Maren, 199, dearie McKean.

SohoonciH.
Arthur J. Parker. 118. raster. 
Almeda Willey, 493, J. E. Moore.
G. H. Perry. 99, C. M. Kerrison. 
Harrv Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
H. M. Stanley, 9T, .1. W. McAlary. 
Lucia Porter, 284. .1. E. Moore. 
Nettle Shipman, 187, A. W. Adams.

’Phone 2068.
offer euch an Investment.

Sussex, from Ita geographical poaltlon la the cer 
cultural section of the province. In Ite Immediate 
half the cheese and butter made In the province Is produ 
and proeperous agricultural population make It their trading centre.

The town is not dependent upon any one Industry or group of Indus
tries for Its existence, nor upon any railway or transportation 
for Its location.

The asseeed valuation of the Susse* school dlatrlot la ever $1,100»- 
000 on a two-thirds valuation.

These bonds mature In 1931 and 1933.

ntre of the best agri- 
over one-cVd.Market.“S. S. May Queen”

This popular steamer 
John, N. B., Wednesdays and Satur
days for Grand Lake and Salmon 
River at 8 a. m., returning Thursdays 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetewn. 
This is the most beautiful and pic
turesque itute in the Maritime Pro

ground

ng near 
odatlon

procured at Chlpman, and 
irties oan be accommodated 

the steamer.
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

turmoil of the times.
This tour Is not undertaken for the 

good of the country, 
to benefit Mr. Roosevelt personally. 
Incidentally, its effect is to feed en
ormously Mr. Roosevelt’s appetite for 
publicity. Politically, it aims to re- 

his leadership either in his old 
party or as the head of a new party. 
For the time being, this will give him 
added popularity among a certain

ilis improper and presumptuous 
On and after SUNDAY, June 19, criticisms of the Supreme Court are 

1910. trains will run dally, Sunday worthy only of the leader of a mob. 
excepted, as follows:— His speeches are those of a dem-
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m. agogue, and are Intended to. and do 

7.46 a. m. arouse excitement and resentment.
But what he says has no real pur
pose or direction, aside from what 
has been Indicated, 
spread tirades against the business 
honesty of the nation, without specify
ing particulars, he smirches all busi
ness throughout the United States.

, The tendency would be to still fur
ther reduce conttdence here and 
abroad if his words had weight- but 
abroad he is already discredited.

He is a destroyer, not an upbuilder. 
He endeavors to tear down by violent 
criticism, but offers no sane remedy 
or reasonable method of improvement.

The position he assumes politically 
is an unfair one. Under cover lie is 
attacking the administration. But he 
shoulders no responsibility; has only 
to talk and not to act. and by boast
ing of what ho would do, discredits 
the administration.

PRICE UPON APPLICATION.
sibilitles.
enormous.

vinces, also the best hunting 
for moose and caribou, ducks, 
and partridge. Good trout Robin 
Chlpman.. Good hotel accomm

It is intended

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.pa
rd

Howard P. Robinson» Mgr.* 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange

Telephone, Main—2329.

Direct Private Wlree.N. B. Southern Railway Foreign Porte.
Naples. Sept. 3.—816 str Cretlc. 

New York.
Boston. Sept. 6.—Arrd str Marquette 

(Ur) Antwerp; Esparta, (Br) Port 
Limon, C. R.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 5.— 
Bound schr Ethel, Guttenburg for 
P. E. Island.

Business.
The best interests "f business re- 

The
Flat money she fed upon, 
loans on farm lands at 

about. Ill Prince Wm. 6t, St. John, N. B.quire level roads to run on. 
road ahead looks a little rough at 
this time. Under the lash of Mr. 
Roosevelt’s tongue the Western in- 

becomine wild. ThisLv. West St. John .
Arr. St. Stephen...................12 noon.
Lv. St. Stephen................... 1.38 p. m.
Arr. St John, .. .. 5.46 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

surgents are 
crowd Is insistent on tariff revision 
of a vital character. Here is one 
disturbing element for business. The 
contest between shippers and rail
roads on freight rates is on and 
promises to become hotter. If rates 
are raised to a reasonable extent, 

purchases will become lar- 
*ii hnsinosB will be beneflt-

By his broad-

Shlpplng Notes.
Battle line steamer Platea arrived 

at Manchester from Chatham, N. B., 
yesterday.

Steamers Bailby from St. John, and 
the Normlby, from Chatham, N. B., 
passed Klnsale Sunday.

morality. Her towns and cities have 
boon stunted in their growth. There 
Is no large city in Kansas nroper. 
Such grewth as Kansas City, 
has had (only about 90,0001 h 
.from her namesake across the Mis
souri riv

ardent reformers live are the least 
populous. No new and imnovtant In
dustries have been established within 
her borders for 20 y> ars. Throughout 
the length and breadth of her. she 
b lashed down today with laws that 

up her healthy growth and indlvl- 
I freedom like a straight jacket of

Do you knew the Are Insurance companies 
who were flret to pay In the

Kansas, are ran 
railroad
ger and all business will be 
ted. If not raised, increased rail
road wages, begun In July, will pull 
furtli 
tion
will become a vital ou 
peuditures will be cur 
possible, and business will suffer all

as come

$5,000,000.00of whom she is a worthy 
places where lier most! Tht

Campbellton Conflagration
RIMOUSKI

er at net earn in es; the ques- 
of continuing present dividends 

railroad ex- 
wherever RUSSIA COMPLETES 

TIKIUE OF CENSUS
CROWN 

INOVA-SCOTIA-riREHen- is uncertainty 
market will 

probably 
for a ti 

another factor affecting gener- 
Corn and perhaps cot

in doubt as to final re- 
then is a generally 

cau-

ig the Un 
number two. 
continue strong and 
somewhat more tens'

e. i 
The

dun These non-tariff companies paid $67,000.00 cask 
without discount

grow 
me at i\

least ; at, , , , And what Is the effect
The thinking people are beginning prosperity and well being? The figures 

to discover him in his true light, and cf h,,r ,:cnsus tell the story. Twen 
the best thought must eventually con- (y y,,.,rR ngo |u-i population was 1- 
trol. 427.00n. By tb- state census of 1908

the- figures had grown to only 1,- 
707,000 and probably the United States 
census will show not much more. Here 
then in 20 years Kansas has grown 
only 20 tier cent. 1 per cent, a year. 
The utal population of the whole Unlt- 

I cd States 20 years ago was 02 mil
lions. The estimate of this year’s een* 
I sus is 03 millions—a gain of nearly 
50 per cent. How far behind in the 

I percent a g of advance has Kansas
1 fallen! Her natural resources in ngri- 

greatest in the 
ds have increas-

Population of the Empire is 
Now 160,095,200 —Only 
13.5 Per Cent, of People 
Live in Towns.

E. L. JARVIS,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. 

AGENTS WANTED

At stiii
Here

ton are

speckled horizon—making for 
tion on the part of merchants.' Cau
tion. however, has been the habit 

time and stocks 
the country are 

lines. An 
by crop

r
throughout H 

pretty well down In many 1 
Increase in demand caused 
activity will undoubtedly soon start # 

purchases to a moderate extent. ! 
There is. however, toe much uncer
tainty. too far ahead to allow any- 

ng" but a most orderly Improve
ment, which may not be lasting.

The Market.
As to the security market we can 

only repeat what w<$ said last weak 
The marketing of tl) crop and the 
resulting wealth are[th only factors 
h v improvement at the moment. 
Basic unfavorable conditions remain; 
growing political agnations, small 
trade balance, high prices and extrav 
a*;ancc, inflated currency and the 

nging throat of the Sherman 
Business will become active for 

held tempor-

EXCURSION
. . . . . . . . . . . 5 C R0P FIGURES QUEBEC HAS

BIG HAY II
1 i.fflcial statistics the total population of 
i ilie Russian empire on Jan. 14, 1910, was 

11iü,090.200. Russia is twenty times lessmmm « than
tl\e towns; in this respect she comes last _ _ _

«§L«iffs= 100,000,000
cent, to 80 per cent, of the population in 
Siberia. 8.9 per cent, in Central Asia,
FhilmiY 4",'.'. r"!-en°l1ndTurki5tan ami 4 F Rüîlrah, I.u'“o!n5lÜ"brooky>Vearn. t'l‘m"“theP‘“y

£0^5®=?# g@5teSS®3F

Israelites. I per cent., and Orthodox, 73.20 | tlian^aitown by anj pre\ tous rtlla s | ,n excellent condition.

MONTREAL$14SS thi

AND RETURN culture average the 
union. Her farm lan 
ed in value in a ratio ,ranging from 

cent, to in some cases 1000 CROPTICKETS ON SALE
Daily, Sept. 3 to iOtli inclusive

RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 15

100 per 
per cent.

But her population In the percen-
of advance has steadily dwlndl- 
Why? Because people will not 

live in a community surcharged with 
fanaticism.

And in this State, most fittingly, 
tho Roosevelt aggregation encounters 
its wildest and most enthusiastic re
ception.

Kansas is a State of wonderful pos-

HÈptioh'
ed.

IN CONNECTION WITH * overha

a time and 
arily should be sold on advances.

J. S. BACHE & CO.
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EFFECTIVE SEPT. 5TH.

Lv. MONTREAL................ 10.45 p.m.
Ar. NORTH TORONTO . 7.50 a.m. 
Ar. WEST TORONTO .. 8.05 a.m.

Lv. WEST TORONTO .. 9.45 p.m. 
Lv. NORTirrORONTO .10.00 p.m. 
Ar. MONTREAL
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KEEN CONTEST 
IN 1ST ROUND 
OF TENNIS MEET

LABOR DAY 
SPORTS IN 
NOVA SCOTIA

ST. PETERS WIN 
DOUBLE-HEADER

BEST DA Y YET
ATMOOSEPATH

SGT. SULLIVAN 
WINNER OF 

MURRAY CUP past two days, the card to be decided 
today at Moose path fairly bristles with 
food performers. The entries are large 
In the six events and Interesting contests 

bound to result.
A field of five well-balanced ones will 

open the day's sport, and of the lot 
Herdsman appears to be the best. Alarm
ed has been running well of late and 
ahould be able to take care of the 
others. Jim Brady and Blnns ought to 
put up an argument for third money.

Another race for all ages comes off 
again today, and as these events have 
been popular here, that of this afternoon 
ought to be particularly pleasing. There 
are three youngsters entered against 
Congo and Jubilee Juggins, but Congo, 
considering the Impressive way in which 
he won yesterday, should be returned a 
winner once more. Tender did not run 
her race yesterday, and with any luck 
should he second. Jubilee Juggins and 
Maurice Reed will be the runners up.

The third race Is the place where Plo 
Pico should score. This one Is reported 
to bo rounding to Ids good form, and 
Mint means good enough to beat the 
best of them. Virginia Maid makes her 
first apiiearnnce here, and It seems like 
she could not he worse than second. Coo- 

Prlncess can outfoot the rest of the

Harrington Wins Both Games and is Knocked 
Unconscious by Batted Bail in Closing Half of 
Eighth—North Enders Outplayed Clippers and 
Look Good for Series.

Two Tumbles by Jockeys and 
Selling Fight Enliven Day’s 
Sport at Running Races— 
Today's Features.

Maritime Champion Defeated 
in Set of Mixed Doubles by 
New Brunswick Player — 
Drawings for Today.

Moncton Won from Halifax 
Crescents in 15th Inning— 
Cameron Had Easy Win in 
Amherst Race.

Shoot-Off Necessary to De
cide Match for Coveted 
Trophy-Contest for Moncton 
Challenge Shield Thursday. The large crowd that attended the run

ning raves ut Moosepath Park yesterday 
was the most enthusiastic that has yet 
been seen at the I veal track, the racing 
being of such a nature as to make even 
the coldest blooded person warm up. It 
was a great day for favorites, five of 
the shorter-priced variety going the right 
way for the talent. A couple of spUla 
occurred during the afternoon, but 
riders nor horses were hurt. A run-up 
occurred alter the win of Congo In the 
first race, this horse having been bid up 
|4V0 over hi» entered price. Mr. House, 
the owner, biu the customary |5 and re
tained hi* «horse. In retaliation Rouse 
bid up" I>nnvegan in the closing race, and 
henceforth Dunvegan will race In new

SUMMARY.
First Race, 6'/* Furlongs.

Morning—St. Peters, 3; flippers, 1.
Afternoon—St. Peters, 5; Clippers, 2
Those prophets and wiseacres, who 

couldn’t see a victory for Coughlan's 
green shirts over the conquerors of 
Tilley’s importations, were rudel 
shocked yesterday when the Nort 
Enders won u double-barrelled victory 
and annexed the two first games fer 
the city championship. Harrington’s 
masterly pitching was chiefly respon
sible for the double victory although 
at times the st. Peters showed the 
dash and brilliancy that many times 
In the past had carried them to vic
tory. They outshone the McBrlneites 
In almost every department and rich
ly deserved their double win. Not that 
the Clippers did uol play good ball, 
in fact the 
py an
ing the season, but were

to Dever wbo threw out A. Pinna- 
more trying to rai 
hony held the ball 
losing a chance to retire the side bp 
throwing out G. Flnnamon* going to 
second.
Mahon y to first. St Peters were .re 
tired In one. two three order.

In the second the Ollppt 
up savagely and Harrington gave a 
splendid exhibition of clever pitching, 
le appeared to be toying with tin 

batters and let them hit or retire 
them at will. After T. Howe and 
chase hml both hit safely, he dis 
missed Hell with an Infield pop and 
struck out Bell nod Mills.

) Before a large and keenly Interested 
crowd of spectators the All-Canadian 
tennis championships tournament was 
opened yesterday on the courts at Gil
berts Lane, aud a number of events 
were «untested. Much Interest was 
manifested In the play of the outside 

■■their werk ■ 
Some fine snapp

Halifax. Sept. 5.—Labor Day was 
well celebrated throughout the pro
vince. In Halifax the day was given 
over to sport. The ball game between 
the Crescents and Moncton resulted in 
a victory for the New Brunswick play
ers by a score of 7 to 9 In the 15th 
inning.

In Amherst the day was celebrated 
quietly the picnic at the Joggin Mines 
and the horse races at Port Elgin at
tracted a number of Amherstonlans to 
those places. On the oth« r hand quite 
a large number came to Amherst from 
surrounding 
the 10 mile 
H. S. Perkins, of Toronto.

Perkins put up a gam«- raoe last 
Wednesday against Cameron, shoving 
him bard for the full five miles and 
since that time he has roa 
statements to the effect th 
was his distance, and If Cameron 
would run if he would win he would 
have to do it u 
race turned out 
It was called at 4 o'clock and there 
were fully 1000 people 
fully anticipating an exciting 
and the first four miles Perkin

St. John City Rifle Club held a ftke third. F. Ma
as if in a dream.apoon match yesterday morning on the 

local rifle range. There was a large at
tendance but a thick fog greatly both
ered the marksmen but nevertheless 
some fairly good scores were put on.

The following were the winners In 
the morning match :

neither

McGovern grounded out F.J

competitors, and 
fully noted.
nls was shown off during the 
though the majority of the 
much onesided.

The scores for the day were as fol-

was care
ers opened

200 500 600 Tl. 
E. 8. R. Murray. . . .38 30 30—93 
R. A. C. Brown. ... .30 32 30—92
A. Bentley. ■.................. 29 31 28- 88

There was no match in B. or C. 
classes.

The afternoon was taken up In one 
of the most Interesting matches of 
the season when the cup presented by 
E. S. R. Murray, Esq., was competed 
for. The match was a good one and 

interesting Rum the start

company.
The fourth number has only five starts 

era, but they are a sprinting band, and 
tld* wilt In all probability he the race of 
the day. Miss Cesarlon looks like the 
winner, but Giovanni 
shown what 
lug lie re an

sets were I

8—Alarmed. 102 (Wrlspen) .......... 8—t
Time. 1.29. Copper Princes*. Ad

oration and Perry McAdow finished 
us named.

Second Race, S'/* Furlongs.
1— 'Love Cure, 104 (Ulmondo) . .3—2
2— Leon B.. 112 (Simmons) .......... l—l
3— Uncle Fred. 104 ( Knight) ....2—1

Time. 1.15. Defier, Vatnos and
nee D. finished as named.

Reggio ha* not 
he Is capable of since coin- 

d this may be the day lie 
ntn one of his good races. Huy market 

won (rum a classy lot Saturday aud 
not be overlooked.

Six of the best long-distance perfotsn- 
era here will clash In the fifth event, and 
If Convllle starts this afternoon we look 
to him to score. Van Dam raced well 
last Saturday and a repetition of that 
work will put him In the place money. 
Irwin I*. Diggs cun look after the others.

The eloslrtg number will see another 
bunch of lung-route travellers, and by 
the way old nr. Young got to the win
ning wire yesterday makes It look as 
though he should be able to duplicate 
this afternoon. Pocatallgo is showing 
Improved form and ought to be second. 
Niblick unit Judge Dundon are the next

Following

MORNING.
Ladles' Singles.

Mrs. Cnas. Oram of Halifax, de 
r Miss ^M. TjBP»on. of 8t. John,
Miss H. Silver, of Halifax, defeated by 

MI.SS McLeod, of Halifax. 6—». fi 2.
Miss Lydard, Of Halifax, defeated by 

Miss M. Robertson of Rothesay, score 
6—4, 7—5.

Ladles’ Douglee.
Misses McKepsie and Trueman, of St. 

John, defeated by Miss Babbitt and Mr*. 
H. R. Babbitt, of Fredericton, 6—2, ti—3. 

Men’s Singles.
C. Inches, of St. John, defeated 

Grant of Halifax, ù 2. 3—6, 6-4. 
Shlves of Campli'-llton. defeated b 
cAvlty, of St. Bohn. 6-1, 6—1.

county towns to witness 
race between Cameron and

Short Work.
St. Peters again went out in order, 
in the third A. Finnamore was safe 
on F. Mahoney’s error, but Donnelly.
(«. Finnamore and McGovern were 
all thrown out by Harrington. The 
three innings were marked by some 
great fielding by the Clippers. Dever 
sent out a long drive to center, and 
A. Finnamore made a pretty backward 
running 
to left
dose to right.

Then Gallagher’s leng fly was held u n r . .
ÏLÎÎ'o HgVfleldr^ed i°S££ Ptrklns to realise that th.

" Tommy Howe aid Bell .truck F1""' **“ ‘U,J murl1 '° the dl.Mt- 
and^L tapped to Pitcher In fl°L '*?, he-

the ('lloner half of the 4th fore the fifth mile w as reached. Hetno mpp... Hair or tee 4tn. gave for an excuse that one of hi»
Where They Lost. legs went bad and he wanted to save

It was a disastrous session for the himself for a fifteen mile race in 
Clippers. Harrington uncorked a prêt- Toi onto on the tenth Inst. The gen- 
ty single to centre and Britt followed eral ooinion was that Cameron’s spurt 
with a clout to left. A passed ball took the heart out of him and that he 
allowed both runners to advance a dropped out because he saw no 
station and still another sent Barring- j'hance of winning. Cameron finished 
ton across the plate. A wild pitch al- *n minutes and 46 seconds. For a 
lowed Britt to break in the run ccl- Portion of the remaining distance he
umn while Harrigan was issued a *’aB paced by H. Corny Jenks of
pass. McCormick struck out. Dever * arrgboro D. McNanra from Spring- 
tapped one' to McGovern who threw “ill and Geo. Blanche of Amherst, 
to first and Harrigan scored. McGov- Blanche, who is one of the fastest 
ern ended the holocaust by whiffing runners in the 
tjle a[r beat Cameron

In the sixth the saints annexed Proved a whirlwind finish. Came
more runs. Harrington was saf«- on winning with about five yards to
Donnelly’s error and Britt singled to *paie. 
left. Harringun advanced both runners- ------
with a grounder to second. McCor- j Bell, if............................. o 0 l o v
mick smashed out a single scoring i Long, s.a......................... ® \ 3 l l
both runners, but Dover an.l McGov mu!* " p; " ; J J S J 2
ern ended proceedings by striking out. ! McGovern,’c. 02220
The Clipper chance, of scoring look- - - - — — -
e,i good In both the 5th awl 6th but i Km.tLry.' Khammk «round. Monday! 
brilliant fielding by the saints kept sept. W. i»m si. P-tevs 2: Clippers 1; 
them flagged to their stations. Tht' bases on hulls, off Harrington 1 ; off Calla- 
Clipper, got their two run» In the 8th j.^;n R. gJH
Long grounded to Harrington. Mills rington 8. viz., F. Howe, (2): Chase 2, 
sent up an easy flv that would have Bell. Long, Galiahan 2: by Callaltan 1, 
been gathered in by any fielders In

Queen street league, but Dever ,-am,ii. attendance l.ooo. 
moved like a chicken in •front of a 
speeding auto, and the ball dropped 
to the grass beside him. A. Finnamore 
singled to left. Then Donnelly 
out. a puny pop fly Over short 
should have been an easy one. but 
again the fielders were deadly slow 
and Mills and A. Finnamore scored.
Then G. Finnamore smashed a hot 
one which bounded in Harrington's 
face. The 
after the

team played Just as snap- 
exhibition as at any time dur- 

helpless be
fore Harrington’s clever work when 
men loitered on cushions. The young 
Wakefield twlrler did not exert him
self at any stage yet always kept his 
game well In hand. He wan hit hard 
and oft

was most 
until the last shot was fired, and re
sulted In a tie between Jas. Donnelly 
end Sergt. Jas. Sullivan.

The tie between Donnelly find Sul
livan was shot off at the clone of the 
match at the 600 yards range. The 
competitors were given one sighting 
shot and three shots on score, the pos
sible being 15 points. Jas. Donnelly 
scoring 11 points and Sergt. Sullivan 
14, and winning the coveted trophy!

The fold wing are the winners and 
their scores:

ade frequent 
at ten miles

Third Race, 5 Furlongs.
1— Easy Life, 94 tHesIln) ........ ..4—1
2— JubUee Juggins. 122 (Quintan) 3—2
3— John A. Monroe, 122 < Kohn) . .1—1 

Time. 1.06. Tender also ran.

nder 55 minutes, 
to be a regular fi

The

en in both game*, but the blows 
were allowed at inopportune moments 
and when pathmen were stationed on 
the bags he tightened up and com
pletely mystified the men at bat. In 
the afternoon session he seemed to 
improve as the game progressed and 
only the kindergarten work of the 
men behind hi in allowed two Clippers 
to cross the plate.

by C. on the groundscatch. McGowan smugled 
and F. Mahoney repeated theFourth Racs. B*/a Furlongs.

1— Sabo Blend. Ill iDImondo) ..3—2
2— Etta May. 101 (Dlmondo) ....6—2

3— Giovanni Reggio. Ill (Quinlan) 3—1 
Time, .591*. Col. Zeb, Jim Brady

and Chalum finished as named.

Men’s Doubles.
Falrweather ami Tilley, of Rothesay, 

defeated by ft. R Babbitt and W. T. 
Wood of Frederic! un. 6—2. 6—1.

Wood and Trite* ..( Sackvllle. defeated 
by Rogers and Angus of Ht. John, 6—2, 
6—4.

C. Inches and McLean of St. John, de
feated bv Capt. Bates and C. Grant of 
Halifax, 6—2, 6—1.

AFTERNOON.
Men's Doubles.

won from Inches and

Mixed Doubles.

are the entries:— 
First Race, 61/* Furlongs.

Jim Brady...........

Alarmed..............
Herdsman .. ..
Jack Blnns . . .

Fourth Race, 4'/2 Furlongs.
Haymarket...............
Miss Oeaeerlon ..
••Giovanni Reggio .
••Mlrdll.......................
Colonel Zebb ..

Second Race—6 Furlongs. 
Jubilee Juggins ..
Congo.............. * ., »
•Yankee Lady .. ..
•Tender ......................
Maurice Reid ..

Third Race—4! 2 Furlongs.
Bill Gulley..................
••Copper Princes* .. ,
••Pin Pico....................
(. halum .... .. •. . « 
••Virginia Mall .. ..

t-.fth Race—One Mile.

n 1Fifth Race, 1 Mile and 20 Yards.
1— Dr. oYung. 116 (Matthews ..3—2
2— Niblick, 116 ( Simmons) .......... 1—1
3— Occidental. 110 (Don) .............. 4—1

Time. 1.564*. Tannle and Pocatal-
flnlslied as

mlI 200 500 600 Tl.
Sergt. Sullivan...............32 33 31—96
J. Donnelly
N. J. Morrison............... 32 34 28—94
E. S. R. Murray. . .32 34 28—94
A. G. Staples. ... 30 34 27—91 ■ ^ J ■ ■

Thursday morning at 9 30 the Hone- !_KthiTui£L iSstwriwhiJEl 
ton Citizen Challenge Shield match 3—Master Llsmove. l»2 (Heslln) ..4—l
will be shot on the local range. This Time. 1.51. Autumn King. Precis, 
shield has been held for the two past Gerrymander finished as
years by a team from the City Civil- Likely Winners.
Ians Rifle Association and If won this in, line with the attractive bills pro
year they become the owners <yf the 1 vtded by the Ht. John Driving Club the 
piece of plat<\ but it will not be won 
without a battle, as there are some 
strong teams entered from the fol
lowing rifle associations:

3rd Regt. C. A. Rifle Association—! teams, 
team.

62nd Regt. Rifle

31 38 32—96
A Bad Accident.named.

Sixth Race, One Mile.
igo

lli Then a smashing drive from G. 
Flnnamore’s bat bounded in the young 
twirler’s face. With that fine came- 
ness that is characteristic cf all good 
ball players, he made one desperate 
effort to get his man at first, but 
reeled and Jell unconscious to the dia- 

phyeician who happened to 
be present was called, and after some 
minutes the wonderful little pitching 
machine regained his senses and was 
taken to his home in a coach.

“Dec" Gallagher was substituted in 
finished the

Grant and Bate* 
McLean 6—2, 6—1.

5 = 1 Miss MncLaren :md Dann won from 
Miss K. Schofield and Shlves 7—5, 9—7. 

Miss Lydard ami Jackson won from 
E. Robert son and Gregory 7—5,Mrs.

6—2.
Mrs. Babbitt and Turnbull wop 

Mr. and Mrs. Gram 6—3, 3—6, 9—7. 
Ladles' Singles.

Miss Mabel .Thomson 
McLeod 4—I, 6—1 6—3.

Today's schedule is
Men's Doubles.

9.30 a. m.—Wtewell and Glaire Grant 
vs. Stevens and Gregory.

Turnbull and T. M 
Donald and Jacks'

Mixed Doubles.
Mis* J. Trueman end Angus vs. Mr*. H. 

Babbitt and A. R. Babbitt.
Ladles Doubles.

e Misses Sflper vs. the Misses Soho-

M mono, a

V. :: iij 
:: :: 8

Moncton C. R. Association—2 teams. 
Sussex C. R. Association—1 team. 
St. John (Mty C. R. Association—2 won from Miss provinces, tried to 

in the last lap and itas follows:— the box and

Unlike the closing games between 
the (Nippers and St. Johns the nines 
were composed of purely local and 
provincial players and seldom have 
the local men showed to better ad
vantage. They hit, fielded and ran 
the bases at times like big leaguers, 
and seme circus catches and j 
were, pulled off that fairly made 
big crowd gasp.

Monster crowds witnessed both 
games and at times the excitement 
was Intense; time and again the C’lip- 

8 filled the cushions; a pu 
or the shadow of a mlsplay i 

a run. but Hie necessary clout was 
not forthcoming, and brilliant field
ing would obliterate the pathmen from 
the bags.

Leo Callaghan at one time looked 
upon as i star, but wbo has shone 
very dimly in the baseball firmament 
this season, essayed to pitch the 
morning session for the McBrlneites 
He was steady at times, but was found 
for safeties when hits meant runs.

An aerial flight by the saints in 
the 8th Inning, sent the lone Clipper 
run across the plate.

The Afternoon Game.
The afternoon argument was one of 

the most spectacular seen here this 
season. It was not a pitcher's mon 
otonous battle, but a game in which 
the horsehlde was pounded hard and 
the fielders were kept chasing the 
hall all over the lot. Smashing line 
drives, and slugging clover cutting 
grounders, were pulled down and 
st ooped up with a dazzling brilliant . 
that has scarcely ever been surpass
ed by local players. Although the 
game perhaps lacked the background 
furnished by the big leaguers who 
look part In last Saturday’s contest. 
It was nevertheless better baseball 
from the fi«lder< etandnohit

It was some minutes after 3 o’clock 
when the curtain was raised. A Fin
namore going to bat for the Clippers. 
He smashed out a clean single to left 
field and the Clippers supporters were 
jubilant when Donnelly touched Har
rington for one In the same vicinity. 
Then the Saints pitcher steadied 
down. G. Finnamore sent a long fly

game in goodIt Is also expected that teams will 
Association—2 ! be sent from Grand Falls, Mount Plea

sant aud Newcastle. mKV.\ v.........
ffSfti'::..
••Irwin I*. Diggs .. .. 
••Precis.............................

McAvity vs. Me-i

St. Andrew’s Rink Today Sixth Race—1 Mils and 20 Yards.

ü I
Dr. oYung................

'‘ST". .
Pocotallgo................
Judge Dundon . .. .

••Stevens Entry.

Morning, Afternoon and Evening
THE FAMOUS ANNETTE KELLER MANN

N Th 
field.

Il a. m.—Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Miss 
M, Thomson vs. Miss M. Robertson and 
Mrs. C. < i

Mixed Doubles.
Miss Silver and Bates vs. Miss Hazen

and Inches.

lays
the!

DIVING GIRLS MORE ROWING 
HONORS FOR 

CANADIANS

meantsi.'Singles.
H. M. Wood vs. Wiswell.
2.16 p. m.- t'vbb vs. Babbitt: Carr vs. 

W. T. Wood. KogiH vs. Guard; T. M. 
McAvity vs. \ G. McAvtty.

4 p. m.—Bates VB. Grant; Grant vs. 
winner of Wood vs. Wiswell. McDonald 
vs. Suckling: Liant» vs. Chlpman.

the
\ Afterneon Game.Queen’s Rink Today

Afternoon and Evening
The score :—

St. Pet\
I R. H. PO A. E.
4 0 0 1 V 0

1 » 6 0
2 10 1 0
0 0 0 0

2 10 2 0
12 2 1
0 10 0

35 5 7 27 14 l

that
Gallagher. 2b.
A. Mahoney, s.s. ..

üTHE GREAT LEON & COMPANY ENTRIES FOR 
E. 0. C. SPORTS

McGowan, c.....................
J." McCom!tc"k,32b.

I
cf. .. 6MIRACLES IN Philadelphia, Sept. 5.—E. B. Butler 

of the Argonaut Rowing Club of Can
ada, won both the senior single quart
er mile dash and the regular senior 
single scull events at the .Middlesex 
regatta held today on the Schuylkill 
River.

Hindoo Magic game little pitcher dashed 
ball, but suddenly stopped 

fell to the grass. H* was 
y a doctor who was among 

thç spectators and after some delay 
Doc Gallagher was placed in the bçx. 
Jim McCormick going to second. Mc
Govern grounded to A. Mahoney and 
ended the inning. Both sides were 
quickly retired in the 9th. Gallagher 
striking out Bell and Chase.

Following are the details of the 
in full:

reeling 
nded by Clippers.^ r H pQ A E

;;i Will
:: :: S 1 f * •

utte
A. Ftnnamor 
Iknmelly ib.

namore 2b.
The following is the list of entries 

for the Every Day Club sports to be
gin at 2.30 ton row Afternoon on the 
club’sYESTERDAY’S 

RESULTS IN 
BIG LEAGUES

rf. .,

Mills, c. ....
Total .. ..
Score by innings: 

St. Peters ................

....101300 

.. ..4 0 0 3 0 1K ::.rd illilground- It will be s. en that 
of the fas!est men in the 

Inees are in th sprints and b 
events as well a - In the jumps, 

too Yards Dash—1st Heat.

..33 2 9 27 11 2

............ 000302006—6................. ........
Summary of game. -St. John. N. B., 

Every l>a\ Club Grounds. Monday. Sept. 
5.—St. Peters 1, «’Uppers, stolen bases. 
Harrigan McCormick. Donnelly, Long. 
Sacrifice hit Mills. First base on errors 
St. Peters l. Clipper.* 1. Hit by pitcher 
Long, pas».*,] |lulls Mills; wild pitch Me- 
Govern; bases on balls off Nit 
Mnrngmi ktruck out by Harrington
7 snd 2-3 Innings 6. viz., ti. Finnamore, 
T. How. . Kell 2. Long. Mills. Struck 
out by Gui higher In 1 2-3 innings. 2 via., 
Chase. Bell. Struck out by McGovern. 6. 
viz.. Harrigan 2. «' M. McCormick. Dever. 
McGovern F. Mahoney Hits off Har- 
iIngton In 7 2-3 Inning» 9. off Gallagher In 
1 1-3 innings. 1. Left on bases St. Pe
ters 4. Clippers fi. Time of game 1.4.7; 
umpires Vonnolley and Carroll. attend
ance l,5vo.

< Morning Game.
The score:—

St. Peters.
ABR. H.PO A. E.

1—R. Garnet! mattached 
5—A. W. Cove-.. Every Day C
7— Geo. A. ' . ke. unattached.
8— Roy Drym.i unattached.

Gallagher.
A. M.ihoney s.s.

;
Harrigan. rt 
McCormick, if .

. : .

:::] l ? i l ii20— F. O. Schaefer, Wanderer
23— Arthur SparkS, Sackvllle.
24— Flovd A ! Iiii s. Sackvllle.
26—Whitney r '1er. Sackvllle.

Hloh Jump.
• 7—G. A. Cln ke, unattached. 
18—Foster Howv. Acadia College.
21— Dr. McLeod New Glasgow.
27 J. A. L -ackvllle

of 10V : rds dash.
Five Mile Run.

s, A. C.
At Detroit—St. Louis. 3; Detroit. 4. 
At New York—Philadelphia, 2; New 

York, 1.
Al Chicago—Cleveland, 5; Chicago,

Second game—Cleveland, 5; Chica
go. 10.

At Boston—Washington, 0; Boston,

inDever. cf 
McGow 
F. Mu

•an, v............................1 »' l 8 O n
honex 3b................... 4 0 0 1 3 n

. ..38 3 IV 27 11 5
0.

AB R H. PO A. E
A. Finnamore. cf.................... ;» 0 2 2 u »l
Donnelly, lb..............................5 1 2 11 « -
G. Finnamore, 2b.................4 0 0 .. 1
T. Howe. 3b........................ » 1 2 1 1
Chase, rf............................... 0 0 110

6. 3—W. R. M h, High School A. C. 
7—Robert Hos» unattached.

Wanderers A. C.
1National.

At Philadelphia—Boston, 0; Phila
delphia, 13.

At Brooklyn 
lyn, 3.

At Cincinnati—Chicago, 3; Cincinna
ti, 10.

Second game—Chicago, 9; Cincin-

At Pittsburg—St. Louis, 4; Pitts
burg, 12.

9—Win. Rof
One Mile Bicycle.

12—Gerald Foote, D. B. C. A.
18—Vincent M Grath. unattached. 
14—Geo. Prow.-v V. A. A. C. Vh't 
16-Saul Gal! ' 1-7vary Day Club 
22—H. M. Co, .pane, Bloo

New York, 2; Brook-
iffli

220 Yards Dash—1 at Heat.
1—R. Garnett 
5—A. W. Cuv.-x 
8—Roy Drytiu:

17—Robert Ru? -
THE BRAND OF QUALITYnattached.

Every Di 
unattached, 
unattached. 

Second Heat.
20— F. O. Schu, ter. Wanderers
23— Arthur Sparks, Sackvllle.
24— Floyd Atkina. Sackvllle.
26—Whitney K >vler. Sackvllle. 

Broad Jump.
2—A. E. MvgarltjààHSgh School 

It—Foster Hex' e, Acadia College.
21— Dr. McDonald. New Glasgow. 
Final of 220 >.u.ls dash.

ay Club.

I 1 Eastern.
Baltimore—Baltimore. 5; JerseyAt

City. 3.
Second game—Jersey City, 2; Balti

more. 12.
At Rochester—Toronto, 0; Roches

ter. 5.
At Buffalo—Montreal, 3; Buffalo, 4.

ft?
S3■A. C.

%ZOne Mile Run.

HANU TUBS 
COMPETE AT 

LEWISTON

Zi

Three MU6 Bicycle. ■f /
12—Gerald Foot.- D. B. C. A
15— Vlnceht M,’<hath, unattached. 
14-—Geo. proxxse. V. A. A. C. Ch'tO
16— Saul Galle I Every Day Club. 
22—H. M. Cochran», Bloomlivld.

I 3 Z:”,

ML
>

One Mile (18 and Under).
2—A. K. Megailty. High Hvhool A. C. 

11—E. J. Foxx 1er. High School A. C.
440 Varde Dash.

I
Si‘V,yl—R. Garnett, unattached.

H—A. W. Covey Every Day Club. 
8—Rov Dry nan, unattached.

17— Robert Ron*, unattach.-d
18— Foster Howe. Acatila College.
19 -Wm. Russ. XX anderers A. v.
20 -F. u. Schaefer, Wanderers A. C.
23— Arthur Sparks, Sackvllle.
24— Floyd Atkins. Sack ville.
“ -Whitney Fowler. Sackvllle.

Pole Vault.

Lewiston, Me.. Sept. 6.—Nine hand 
tubs competed today in the firemen's 

i muster held in connection with state 
'fair. There were four entries in the 
: first class, the first money going to 
! the Niagara of Brunswick, while in 
| the second class the Androscoggin of 
1 Topsham won. The Kennebec and 
; Excelsior both met with mishaps and 
did not make more than one. attempt.

Mellowed byJtge
Proprietors D. &J M9CAUUM 
^ • EDINBURGH’ ^9-Vhas. A. Nevlns. unattached. 

18—Foster Howe. Acadia College. 
26—J. A. Lea. Sackvllle.

. Ive Mila Run.
1—W. R. Walsh. High School A. C. 

10—N. W. Peterson, Every Day Club. 
15—Ralph Raymond, Beverly. Mass. 
17—Robert Ross, unattachel.

THE BLOW HAS FALLEN.
M. P. a. A. A. official bulletin. No. 658, 

Charlottetown, P. K. I.. Sept. 3.—P. J. 
Gallagher of M. A. A. A., Moncton, N. B., 
holding registration card No. 1877, and 
George W. Tiites also of the M. A. A. A., 
holding card No. 1676 are hereby suspend
ed and their cards cancelled.

B. McMillan, - 
Secretary.

On Sale at ALL the Hotels In St. John.
Relay Mile.

tit. John High School. Agents WM. E. MdNTYRE, Ltd., St John, N. BL.

WE MANUFACTURE all kinds of

mitMie IRON WORK
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Cresting», Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,

SHOW STARTS at 10.15 a.m. for Visitors

NICKEL”-A MONSTER SHOW!u

■ Biograph Feature:
“A SALUTARY LESSON.”

Western Feature:
“AN UNKNOWN CLAIM!”

HEAR JOHN W. 
MYERS GREATEST PICTURE SINGER In the 

World

8-PIECE ORCHESTRAI BRAND NEW THEATRE.

Miss Tennessee Hall southern mT™,ment1”
BIG-LAUGH COMEDIES! Ii Open 10.15 a. m., 1 p. m., 6.30 p. m.

djc RUNNING
RACES

AT MOOSEPATH PARK
September 3 to 10, both Saturdays included

6 RACES OR MORE DAILY-Rain or Shine
Grand Stand 26c. ExtraAdmleelon OOo.

ST. JOHN DRIVING CLUB.
Trains leave at 1.45 and 2.15 daily. Bus line will leave King Square 

•t 1 o'clock and every ten minutes thereafter. Ten cents each way.

W ' ; " g •■ ■- ■ ■ i
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St. Peters Take Both GamesButler Wins 
on Schuylkill

Good Sport 
at Moosepath

i
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mue REPORT EL m l LE TRIP; 
BE SUBMITTED « CIME

Our women demonstrators are now calling on every housekeeper and will 
plain why Duetbane keeps the dust down when used in sweeping and also its valu 
as a sanitary method of cleaning carpets, rags, straw mattings, oilcloths and wood 
floors.

THE WEATHER. exil »•!
BT UNES AIRsSvESxESH

change In temperature.
Washington. Sept. 5—The wind» 

along the New England coast will be 
light to moderate variable* mostly 
east. The cool wave observed Sun 
day in the far northwest has Jf®” 
dissipated. Showers have occurred al
most generally north state eaatof thl’ 
Mississippi. Forecast for New Eng- 
land: Vuaettled weather Taaanar and 
Wednesday with showers, moderate 
variable winds, mostly east

Toronto. Ont., Sent. 5.—Showery, 
cool weather has been almosl general 
today In the western provinces, wnne 
in Ontario It has bom lair In the west
ern portions, but heavy raloaSave oc
curred on the lake Ontario Shore and
to the northward. ____

Minimum and maximum.
Winnipeg—54. 68.
Port Arthur—60, 62.
Parry Sound—52, 60.
Toronto—60, 67.
Ottawa—48, 60.
Montreal—54, 66.
Quebec—44. 70.
St. John—62, 62.
Halifax—52, 78.

DUSTBANE*American Visitors Travelled 
Many MMes on New Bruns
wick’s Rivers and Readied 
This City on Sunday.

City Councl WU Have a Busy 
Afternoon With Report of 
Main Street Committee — 
Other Business.

The Tale* will altar an ax
is a green colored sweeping compound which thoroughly absorbs and disinfects tho 
dust

ceptlenal opportunity ta visitor» 
la obtain the hlgheet eleee war*- 
manshlp in dantlatry et meet rone- 
enable fees. Dustbane is sold for household use through the local grocery stores, and comes 

packed only in neat, attractive yellow tin cans
Give a trial order to the demonstrator for a 35e can to be delivered by your own 

grocer, and every can so ordered is guaranteed to give satisfaction.
It keeps the dust down when you sweep.

Four men bronzed like Indians and 
clad in raiment somewhat the worse 
for wear, arrived at the King Edward 
hotel Sunday morning after a canoe 
trip extending through most of the 
rivers of the province. They said 
they had been Journeying since the 

of July. The party con
sisted of Wm. Johnson of Hartford. 
R. 8. Farnham and J. Deckhart of 
New York, and F. L. McLennan of 
Old Town, Me. They left Frederic- 

in their canoe Saturday, but the 
river was rough and they made poor 
progress. So at one of the landings 
they boarded one of the river boats 
and came to St. John. When they ar
rived at the King Edward, Manager 
Driscoll got a shock.

“I never saw harder looking cus
tomers," he said. "And when they 
spoke—well, I got another shock. 
They looked like hoboes, and talked 
like prophets. They were American 
professional men, and as they nad 
sent all their clothes to Bangor, they 
arrived here in a rather delapldated 
condition. But by the looks of them 
they had evidently enjoyed their 
cruise."

Boston Dental Parlors]The Main street Investigating 
mlttee held a meeting last ev 
and went over the evidence before 
them. At a late hour they started to 
draft a report, but when at 11.30 they 
adjourned they had not completed IL 
Another meeting will be h®ld at noon 
today when they hope to complete 
their report, and have it ready for 
the meeting of the council this af
ternoon. , ...

The meeting of the council will no 
doubt be a lively one, as some of the 
aldermen have already formed their 
opinions on the Main street question 
and are likely to find fault with the re
port of the investigating committee 
no matter what its cohcluslons

Tel Wl527 Main St,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Freprletcr.

Distributore :

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,first week

EXHIBITION
VISITORS

Market Square, St. John, N. B.V

1
"A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHES•'Are invited to call and inspect 

our stock of
BOOKS, STATIONERY,

LEATHER GOODS, 
KODAKS and SUPPLIES,

DOLLS and TOYS

To the Stranger Within Our Gates
we extend the meet substantial favor within our power—the opportunity to make the ««qualnUneo of 
"Gilmour Quality” and learn the worth of genuinely good, honestly made ready-tailored clothing.

The WINTER OVERCOATS are now ready for your Inspection, Including a larfto aFto* Ê28
line of Chesterfields, Single and Double Breasted Ulsters, Convertible Collar Overcoats. Priced, 18 to 

Also, FALL OVERCOATS of the moat correct fabrics, design and workmanship. $12 to $27.60.
Suite, such as the most discriminating men admire—and as good as they look. $10 to $28.
Vests, Trousers, Waterproof Coate—every good thing In Men’s Clothing, all genuinely well made, f 

honest materials, sure to give excellent service.
We Invite you to call on us, whether or not you purchase.

be.
Among the questions to come before 

the council is that of fixing the wln- 
terport tariff rates. The committee ap
pointed to deal with this matter will 
recommend the following changes:

Grain, 2 cents per ton; cattle, 3 
cents per head ; horses 2 cents per 
head; sheep. 1 cent per 3 head; lum 
ber 10 cents per 1000 superficial feet 
board measure, whether loaded from 
barge or otherwise; timber, 5 cents 
per cubic ton, whether loaded from 
barge or otherwise.

General goods, 14 cents per ton.
These changes mean an increase of 

1 cent per ton on grain, and 2 cents 
per ton on general goods.

E. Doherty will make an application 
for renewal lease of boathouse at 
Reed's Point.

Geo. C. Melvin. M. D.. will call at
tention to the fact that Mill street 
from Main street to Its Intersection 
by the I. C. R. and C. P. R. tracks Is 
without a sewer.

The secretary of the school trustees 
will notify the council that the term 
of Mrs. never, as a school trustee, ex
pired on the 30th of June last.

School Permits.
The public is reminded that no per* 

mils will be Issued for primary grade 
public schools after September 30th. E. G. Nelson & Co.,A Bridge R.rty.

A pleasant bridge party was given 
by Mr. D. K. Jack at hla residence 
Duck Cove, last evening. About 30 
couples were present and a very plea
sant evening was spent.

CHB FOB THE MINI 
VISITORS TO THE FI

56 King Street

68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, TAIL omwe AM9 OLOTMIMO, 

SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.The Late Geo. McLaren, 
funeral of Geo. McLaren will 

take place tomorrow afternqon at 3 
o’clock. Funeral service at his late 
residence at 2 o'clock. Interment will 
be in Greenwood Cemetery.

Smartly
Shaped

The

Exhibition Lodgings Bureau 
Placed Some 500 Visitors 
Yesterday — Real Rush to 
Qly Will Commence Today

[
y Traffic Delayed Train.
to the rush of visitors to the

Heav
cltyWand the consebuent heavy pas
senger traffic last night's Boston train 
was more than an hour late. Special 
detectives were at the depot and 
closely scrutinized all the incoming 
strangers.

I
The Lodging Bureau of the Exhi

bition Associât Ion had a busy time 
yesterday. About 600 people applied | 
for rooms and were steered In the 
right direction.

All the big hotels are crowded and 
at the Royal and Dufferin a large 
number of people had to be turned,

LIBOR MEN MINT 
NEW Til SYSTEM ShoesPetty Robbery In Ottawa Hotel.

One of the boarders In the Ottawa 
Hotel lost »» the other night. Some 
Imterprtslng party broke open his 
trunk and rlflwl It of that amount.
muniring"money? ïï“a" vJSlwTwîtcS | QU Longshoremen's Union to
was left behind. The party suspected 
of the theft has departed from the city 
It Is believed he was an ex-employe 
of the hotel. Detective Klllen was 
called In by the yanager of the hotel, 

up.to last evening he had not 
ceded In locating the thief. ,

lXThe Exhibition Association has sent 
out printed lists of all the boarding 
houses and private residences where 
visitors may secure accommodation, 
and many people from the country 
have reserved rooms In advance. The 
manager of the Lodging's Bureau 
states that they can find accommoda
tion for upwards of 4,000 people in 
private residences. As many of the 
hotels have made arrangements with 
private citizens to take In lodgers, the 

■■■arcommodatedi 
will consider 

. Then there 
the outside

f1fOR WOMEN
HE WATERBURY 6 RISING
“Special”

Urge for Change Whereby 
Vacant Lots and Land Will /

f,
Bear Burden.but

The act™ M-—I J-
Diving Girls was greeted with_ much iraues » favorably. The
enthusiasm last evening at St. An- Longshoremen's Union lias taken
drew’. Rink. Unfortunately but one métier up and appoluted a corn-
performance was given owing to the boost the movement. The
swimming tnnk being Insecure^ This “•«» «> tSelr meeting on
pool is subjected to a water jgessure ^Inters Unionist urn „
of 84.000 pounds and was notstrong Mnw |en lb anil instructed their ex- 
enough to withstand this Immense officers to assist. Officials of
weight. The repairs will be complet- t of (he olher unions have de 
ed tomorrow when It Is eJI>ecLff_*|'aî “ared In favor of Joining the propos
ée full performance may be witnessed | ™aud „ eoo„ as the exhl

a CI*, r.r service I bltlon Is over a meeting of repre-AlthouS, rLIU com; «-^tô'o^rrruïe" w,u
paoy tl”1 not have the demands madt be^ca *nd LabQr Oouncll of
upon them yesterday that éey ”1111 ,,anada which meets in Port William 
have during the week with the exhlbi- month will take up the question
tlon rush In the street car line, yet e,ranirih«mine the labor organize-the service given by the company yes- ®.f Maritime Provincf® and

53KSÏS3; £?§%SS5
service with a minute and a half head- some ™°“‘ba .JfT” hi Inter_____________- —
way was maintained. Today will «eean ready b c* on urealllza A Magnlflcsnt Display,
even better service. Extra cars will nati Maritime Provinces. What Is probably one of the finest
be put on Douglas Avenue and-a lat I tlonwork In the Maritime "Texhlbltg ever .hown in St. John
er service will be run for the benefit rvmirress Moat of is that of the C. H. Townsend Ptfcnoot -,ksusrtsas «ïsçsag

o 1 A ested r.r The,, , Wï SUMSK K

,ba‘

last evening, when about 8 o’clock work In Eastern Canada.
he arrested Margaret, McDonald alias True to their re»ata“?"r m Tbat Jt HUle^heruh who drop-
Munro who claims to hail from Nova the most progressive labor men In That sweet little cnerun woo u up
Scotia, on the charge of stealing a ihe city, the offlclals of the old Long- ped asleep ln the tiamra.>ck. It mad 
bracelet, pin and pocketbook contain- shoremen s Union are already dis- one .^L.t^n Vhî o^ttv cherub 
log »7 from Miss Amelia Allen. Miss cussing a programme of w-ork which one ™u!d look on. T.hd breT ^ af T| 

ported her loss to the police In ,t l, proposed to have the Trades was 'b-,hjr^aL^dS and niece
morning and Deputy Jenkins Im Council take up. Among other things andMrs Wright Broadbent and nlece

medlstelv set out to And the thief. His | thev propose to start a movement to of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. walker. t_ne 
suspicions were turned towards the I reform the city's system of taxation well
McDonald girl and after securing evt- by taking taxes oil of Industry and It proved j-strong «îe exhibit
dence that warranted her arrest, she improvements, and putting them on Tobin Limited and their One exnihlt. 
was taken Into custody last evening iand values, including vacant lot» now 
and the goods were found In her pos-1 held for speculative purposes. They 
session. She will be arraigned before p^t out that In St. John a man's

Increased If he paints his

a Cen- 
in St. St. John, Sept. 6th, 1910. •|Bristling over with etyle, fit and 

long wearing qualities.
The unprecedented eucceee which 

has been achieved by the WATER
BURY A RISING “SPECIAL” for 
men has induced ue to place upon 
the market a range of footwear for 
women under the same name. The 
Beet makers In Canada and the 
United States will produce them, 
and there’s rightness, fitness, good
ness and fashion in every pair. 
The testimony of the eyes bear no 
contradiction. Come and take a 
look at the new fall styles.

Stores Close at 6 p. m.
number that may be 
in private resldenc 
ably exceed this es 
are many people from 
who are stopping with their friends 
fu the city.

The rush to the city will probably 
begin In earnest today. A large num
ber of old St. John boys are expected 

from Boston and New Eng- 
several big excursion par-

Exhibition Tickets Free
At the J- N. Harvey Clothing Stores 1

Dominion Exhibition to every customer whoWo have decided to give a free admission ticket to the

rS: ;Hrs B'-Hvra; r*-,r.:ra; «vSE-Eeif-ErLs k
keeping expense. You only pay for what you get at these store*.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE DURING EXHIBITION.

to come 
land and 
ties are coming from Nova Scotia.

Liquor Cases on the G. T. P.
Hon. L. P. Farris, police commis

sioner of the Transcontinental Railway 
arrived in the city yesterday. To a re
porter he said he had recently secur
ed convictions against four men near 
Vincents for selling liquor and had 
lined them $50 a piece. Otherwise he 
had no news of Interest-

to $22.50 
to 20.00 
to 12.00 
to 12.00

$5.85Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits 
Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys’ Suits

Also Light Weight Overooat.

$3.00
and

$4.00

t5.00
3.75
2.50

Prloee Almoet Out in Two.
End tonight at 12.30.

J. N. HARVEY. TSKrKSJHST
199 to 207 UNION STREETA Pair <

WATERBURY 
& RISING

. Allen re iRequisites for 
Social Functions 

Concerts, etc.

the

-ATTHREE STORE» 
Kins Street, 4The Exhibition Dining Hall.

Although wc have fed 3800 we have 
enough to feed a multitude. We fed 
2400 from five to eight, the patrons I 
of the grounds would greatly oblige 
the management If they would come 
early and avoid the rush. Supper 
tickets on sale from four to ten-thirty. I - 
The management will do their very 
best to give the public a Hygtcmic 
meal on the very best system. Dining J

XMagistrate Ritchie today. taxes are
house, and Improves the appearance 

Fire Last Evening. 1 Df the city, while In many German cit-
The fire department was called out I le8 the municipal authorities give 

about 7.30 last evening for a fire in prttes to the man who puts up a 
the basement of F. W. Daniel's store I bouse that Improves the appearance 
on the corner of King and Charlotte 1 ot a gtreet. They also point out that 
streets. The blaze was found to be J many 0f the progressive cities of the 
very slight and waa quickly extlng- West which have adopted the tax on 
uished. How the fire originated is |and values claim that It has been 
not definitely known, but ft was one Qf the ohief causes of the rapid 
thought to be caused by a spark from proares8 of western cities. Where 
the furnace. Police Officer Hughes this system of taxation is In force 
while patrolling King street, noticed ian<jiords must build factories or first 
smoke coming out of the entrance to ^.q dwelling houses In order to get 
McAfee's barber shop, and sent in an tenues from their lots, and as so 
alarm fronPbox 27. A large crowd many bave to build the supply will 
soon collected, and traffic Was com-1 |end exceed the demand and rents 
pletely held up. As soon as It was muBt t*. reduced to the great advan 
learned that the fire waa not serious. of business men and the people
the crowd quickly dispersed. Chief generally.
Kerr will examine the furnace today I 8ucb a movement they «ay must be 
to ascertain whether or not It is de l inaugurated by the workers.. Many 
fectlve. I business men would favor it, but they

are not likely to take an active part 
for fear they might lose the custom 
of the landlords.

Union Street*

>
v

open from 6 a. m. to 11 p. m.6
•pantin Lace Scarf».
Silk and Llele Hosiery.
Lace and Lieen Handkerchiefs. 
Fane. Opera Bag», Hat Pins. 
Frilling and Ruchlnga.
Motor Veils and Veiling

and long length».Ladies' Whit» Kid Gloves, short 

Ladies' Long Silk Gloves.

Lace Cellars, Jabots, Berthas, Eu. 
Empire Scarfs, In white and color». 
Crepe do Che ne and Chilton Scarfs.

Tenth Anniversary Bale.
A store fall of clothing bargain! 

about the only way to describe Hen
derson A Hunt'» «lore at preeent. j 
Hundreds of thrifty buyer» were at
tracted to the store on Saturday, the 
opening day. by the low prices, and 
all wore satisfied that to Is Is a genu
ine bargain feast. Today will be a 
busy day. and so will eweh day of the 
sale. Exhibition visitor» are urged to 
shop early before the best values are 
snapped op. Everything In the Hen
derson * Hunt store I* Included in the 
tenth anniversary sale—clothing, furn
ishings. hats, cape and shoes. The 
atom Is situated at 1Ï-H Charlotte 
street.

\

Strong, Serviceable Hose
For Sohooi Boye and Oirie

1PERSONAL
Charles Young and his daughter, ExhibitionMiss Lylta Young, of Fredericton, 8L Mary's Band at the Exhibition

were In the city yesterday. J g*. Mary’s band, which played so
Rev. H. R. Boyer, formerly of Fred acceptably on tin* grand stand in the

-l"

iTtLe* Wesf'End.0'
Hon. U P. Ferris, of Young’s Ouse.

In the etty yesterday to attend 
the exhibition

to uao. Wo have always made aDo»*, be satisfied with the indifleretit kind of hose for the kiddies 
specialty of hose that wear» and gives perfect satisfaction. Mow that school days have come again, pay 
a visit to IMa department end select a supply at ear easy price» to carry the tola through the entire term

CHILDREN'S 'TAM RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, 
Per Fair 25c. to 55c.

Funeral Director» to Meet.
The 8th annual meeting of the Mar

itime Fanerai Director» Associai kn. 
will open » three days' convention 
at the market building at ten o'clock 
this morning. Mayor Frink will give 
Ike address of welcome which will be 
responded to by one of the 
Already a large number of delegates 
have arrived from dlS-rent points of

ii
BOVS’ BLACK RIBBED COTTON HOSE.

Per Pair, 20c. to 25c.
CHILDREN'S BLACK RIBBEO^CASHMERE HOH GIRLS- PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE. HOM.^ ^

MISSES' COTTON HOSE: MISSES' CASHMERE 
HOSE; MISSES' LISLE HOSE.

Doming Mode Easy.
At the exhibition the Singer Sewing 

Machine Co. are featuring their new 
Unkwwf nr Mfmrtne idaruer which mends holes In anything

w^UbSTtb."^ - VSNew Brunswick, Neva Smtia, Prince

nad does really wonderful wort. II Edward Island and Newfoundland
Prof. Geo Dodge who In to lecture and 
demonstrate on a cadaver, will

train from ikrsi n

GIRLS' PLAIN BLACK COTTON HOSE.
Per Pair 30c. to 50c.Murdoch, for a few days, left far

at n cents HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.Mias Ethel B. Smith, of BUsavlUe. |' 
N a, arrived In the city yesterday | 
„ route to Wolhrllle. N. 8, where 
she win attend Acadia seminary.

rive on the
and will lecture I» the aft 
There will be three meetings eweh day 

will during the three days in the moraine 
la at S o'clock. In the afternoon at 2. and 

in Ihe .venlng at Ut. The local com- 
for all

The Great Loon.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.]with hi»
two continents. This bl* 
positively he given at 13» o’clock

Xlckel shows start at 1S.1S la the
of

unparalleled exJust récrie ed Stahl's jelly-----
- „ gt ftht. King(1 looked Sr.

-■■ ■

BANANAS
LOWER

CITY CUSTOMER S NOTE

RIPE BANANAS
Cheap (or Balance ci Week 

Older Today From

Willett fruit Go.
NUITS AMO PRODUCE------

ST. JOHN. N. B

Shot
Guns

at hand and we are ready for It with a goodnJ5 rïS.'SÎ S JT- —«m w. .011» 6..d » k. V»
call and examine our line. 1 ___

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germain Street

Walker
THE PLUMBER

HOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER.

P. S. WALKER,
Phene Main 1029.

is ewiMAW street.
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